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1. Block of Sugar Maples in our Nursery. 2. General view of our Nursery 

3. American Elms in our Nursery in rows one-half mile long 
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Paterson 
Wm. A. Peterson, Proprietor 

LINCOLN AND PETERSON AVENUES 

(Telephone, Edgewater 103) 

CITY OFFICE, 108 LA SALLE STREET 
(Telephone, Main 3613) 

Chicago, Illinois 

HE Peterson Nursery offers dis- 
criminating buyers one of the most 
complete and best stocks of hardy 
trees, plants and shrubs to be found 
anywhere in the United States. Its 
founder, P. S. Peterson, when Chi- 

cago was buta frontier village, antici- 
_ pated the marvelous growth of the 
city and laid the foundations of the 
business which bears his name. 

More than fifty years ago, Mr. 
Peterson, after ten years of close 
study in the largest nurseries of 

f any and Belgium, came to America 
to pursue his life-work in the establishment and 
development of the Peterson Nursery. It received 
his close personal attention and the benefit of his 
experience for a period of nearly half a century. 

In 1895 Mr. Peterson took into partnership 
with him his son, William A., and from that time 

the active management of the nursery devolved 
upon the latter. He became the sole proprietor 
upon the death of the elder Peterson in 1903. 
With life-long experience in nursery work, and 
inspired by the spirit of the father whose work 
caused the Peterson Nursery to grow from a 
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few acres of rented land to a tract of over 500 
acres, its present owner has added greatly to its 
resources. 

The nursery is situated five miles northwest of 
Lincoln Park, two miles west of Rose Hill station, 

and is reached by the C. & N.-W. railway or the 
Robey or Clark street electric cars. It is one and 
one-half miles beyond the end of the Lincoln ave- 
nue line at Bowmanville, and two and one-half miles 

from the end of the Ravenswood branch of the 
Northwestern elevated at Western avenue. (The 

last makes the best time, requiring only 45 minutes 
from the down-town loop to the nursery.) ~ 

Customers who wish to be met with carriages 
should make arrangements a day in advance at the 
city office, 108 La Salle street. Visitors are wel-” 
come, except on Sunday and during the busy plant-, 
ing season. The grounds are closed on Sunday. The 
very best way to select stock is by a personal visit 
to the nursery. We reserve, by tagging, all spect- 
mens selected, making delivery at the proper time. 

Orders from this Catalogue will be handled with 
the utmost care by an expert force of office help 
and packers, and complete satisfaction is assured 
to all who order by mail. 

* Planting of ornamental trees in our nursery 
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"NHE practice of Landscape Engineering, 

3, or Landscape Gardening, depends upon 

three very necessary things: A sense of 

the artistic, familiarity with plants, and 

an intimate knowledge of various crafts, 

such as the use of fertilizers and the 

constructive work of grading, draining, 

road-making, etc. 

= Landscape gardening is making pic- 

tures with plants. Ordinary gardening is the use of the 

plants without reference to the picture. 

The proper way to look at the home grounds is that 

thev form a picture, with the house as the dominating 

feature, with the trees, shrubbery and flowers as vital parts 

of the composition; or as the frame in which the house, 

as a picture, is set. 

It too often happens that a man will spend many 

thousands of dollars in building a home, but will leave the 

adornment of the grounds surrounding it to chance, plant- 

ing trees and shrubbery without regard to their character, 

their correct placing, or to the conditions of soil and 

climate they will have to meet. 

Of late years there has been a wonderful movement 

toward a more systematic and consistent planting of the 

home grounds. The knowledge of the landscape gardener 

is being sought more and more to the end that when a 

house is built its surroundings shall look as if they belonged 

to it—that the house and grounds shall form one har- 

monious whole. 



————— 
< PETERSON NURSE 

The services of the landscape gardener are necessary in 

such cases, for he must understand not only the character 

and habit of the plants he deals with but their adaptation 

to various soils and locations. He must be an architect and 

engineer that he may understand how to meet topographical 

and other conditions, and he must be an artist that he may 

be able to make the picture he has in mind with the means 

at his command. 

Another important point in enlisting the services of the 

landscape gardener is the great increase in value which 

accrues to the home grounds by reason of his work. No 

other investment in connection with the home will yield 

as great returns. It has many times happened that an ex- 

penditure of a few hundred dollars in the outdoor embel- 

lishment of the home grounds has resulted in many 

thousands of increased value to the property. 

All these factors have made our Landscape Department 

an important feature of our business. We have had the 
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A plan which resulted in the creation of a beautiful picture 
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pleasure of designing and planting 

many of the beautiful estates in and 

about Chicago, and are prepared to 

draw plans, furnish estimates, and 

plant the proper things to create the 

landscape picture. [his applies to 

small places as well as large, for even 

the smallest planting is made bette 

by judiciously drawn plans. 

Upon receipt of advices from 

those contemplating the laying out 

or improvement of their home m 

grounds or any work in which the Pe ee i ie eae by 

service of a landscape gardener is Pl@nting our trees. 

needed, we shall be glad to send our representative, well 

equipped to supply the necessary advice and suggestions, at 

reasonable rates. Questions as to selection of planting 

material and general advice upon matters horticultural will 

be cheerfully answered from our down-town office at any 

time. 

Planting Season 
The proper time for transplanting nursery stock is 

often a disputed point, but the result of our experience in 

planting all varieties of stock has been, generally speaking, 

that it is proper to transplant at any time from the falling 

of the leaves of deciduous trees in the autumn until the 

time for their budding again in the spring. During the 

severest part of the winter it is not advisable to attempt to 

transplant the smaller trees, shrubs and plants, and we do 

not ship them in December, January or February. 

It is advisable to order early, as better selection and 

more complete assortment can be had. Orders placed early 

are planted early. 

Nursery Inspection 
Our nursery is annually inspected by a representative of 

the State Entomologist’s office, and a certificate issued 

which states that our nursery stock is free from scale, in- 

jurious insects and all fungous diseases. A copy of this 

certificate is attached to all stock shipped from the nursery. 
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Moving Large Trees 
For many years we have made a specialty of transplant- 

ing large trees for immediate effect. We have successfuliy 
moved many fine specimens, transforming property on the 
open prairie into splendidly planted estates, with all the 
appearance of a generation’s growth. 

~““"<This branch of our business we prefer to conduct in 
‘midwinter as, when the ground is frozen, we can take up 
‘the largest tree “just like a plant in a flower-pot,” trans- 
port it to its new home and plant it without disturbing the 
soil around such of the roots as we deem proper to carry. 

We can at all times supply large trees from our nursery, 
or will move large trees from one place to another. Esti- 
mates for such work will be cheerfully submitted. One-halt 
of one per cent has been our death loss on large trees. 

Spraying Formula 
Success with growing things depends much upon the 

care bestowed upon them after transplanting. While we 
supply nothing but absolutely first-class and healthy stock, 
we cannot be held responsible for its future growth when 
it is deprived of its proper care. 

Spraying is sometimes important. The most satisfactory 
spraying formula for general purposes we have found is an 
emulsion of kerosene made in the following manner and 
applied with a spray pump, plant sprinkler or whisk-broom 
to the under side of the foliage. 

Dissolve % ounce of common soap in % pint of boiling 
rain water, or water in which a pinch or two of lye or 
baking soda has been dissolved. When thoroughly dissolved 
add % pint of kerosene oil (keep away from the fire), beat- 
ing the mixture with a spoon or paddle until a cream-like 
emulsion is obtained. For use against scale insects dilute 
with 1 gallon of water; for the majority of insects, 1% 
gallons of water, and for plant-lice 2 gallons of water. 
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Terms and Guarantee 
The prices in this catalogue include delivery and plant- 

ing, within driving distance of the nursery, of all stock on 
orders amounting to $5 or more. We make a liberal reduc- 
tion to those who do their own planting or purchase their 
stock at the nursery, taking it with them. There are no 
other discounts, as prices are absolutely net cash. 

On all orders that we plant, amounting to $15 or more, 
we will replace free any stock that dies within a year’s time, 
except evergreens, as provided by our usual guarantee. A 
two-year guarantee will be given on each tree costing $25 
or more. In localities where the soil is poor, and black soil 
is required for planting, we can arrange to have it supplied. 

Out-of-Town Shipments 
At prices given, we will ship trees and shrubs not over 2 

inches in diameter, transportation charges prepaid, to any 
point inthestates of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, 
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, and without 
additional cost for boxes or packing. Those desiring special 
rates on larger trees and wholesale quantities, and also the 
cost of delivery of stock shipped into states other than those 
mentioned, may secure such terms by correspondence. 

We are well equipped for shipping by freight or express, 
having a private railroad switch, frost-proof packing-houses, 
and experienced packers, with offices of all the express com- 
panies near us. Unless full instructions are given, we use 
our own judgment in packing, either in boxes or bundles, 
and shipping by express or freight. 

Send all communications and make all remittances pay- 
-able to 

PETERSON 
Telephones: City Offic 

Shrubbery is useful in ‘‘pinning’”’ the house to the ground 
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Ornamental Trees 
NDER this head we include all of the finest decid- 
uous trees—those which lose their leaves in autumn. 
Some of them have originated in our own nursery, 
and all are fine, thrifty specimens. They have been 
grown from seedlings in our nursery to transplant 
readily and take hold vigorously when moved to 
new locations. 

Trees bear relation to one another in size as the 
square of their diameters; hence a 4-inch tree is 
four times as large as a 2-inch tree. It takes three 

/Sitver Maple 3-inch trees to equal a 5-inch tree, and a 7-inch tree 
/ Leaves is twice as large as a 5-inchtree. Sizes in this list 

are in all cases, minimum. A 2-inch tree is sure to 
be 2 to 2% inches in diameter: a 4-inch tree, 
4 to 47% inches. 

In this department, as in all others, 
the nomenclature of the Kew Botanical 
Gardens has been followed. 

ASH . Fraxinus 

BRONZE-LEAVED. Fraxinus amer- 
icana Petersonii. One of the hand- 
somest shade trees, and particu- 
larly valuable for street planting 
It is unique in that it originate 
in our nursery, and can be o 
tained nowhere else. Erec 
growth, with a straight, smo¢ 
trunk, growing to be a lar 
tree, 6o to 80 feet high. Its leav 
are fine, dark green changing 
a beautiful bronze in autum 
and holding on until very | 
in the season. 

“As Wil, BUEN, G4 5-6 6 6 2 
2 in diam. ose otoee ees 
3% in.diam. .....:9 6 
qin. diam. 0.) oof al 3 nde . 
Jee CNV GG og oo Fey (OLS) Bronze-leaved Ash 
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ASH, continued 

WHITE. Fraxinus americana. A beautiful and desirable / 
shade tree, growing at times 100 feet high, with a flat/ 
topped crown. It has compound leaves with five to seyen 
ovate dark green leaflets which change to shades of ye 
and purple in the fall. Its fruit or “‘ keys,’’ which pé 
pretty much all summer, is an interesting feature. 4 
grow in any kind of soil and makes a splendid street ¢ree 

2¥% in.diam. . . . $2 50 | 4in. diam. . . 
SM paisUie eee ws 9/3. FOO. 5) IN. lame. ag 
Z32 inwdiams .—...- 500 || 6.1m. -diam. 35." 

Special prices on larger sizes. 

BIRCH .- Betula 
CANOE, or PAPER. Betula papyrifera. ‘The beautiful 

white bark of this tree creates an artistically ornamental 
effect when the tree is planted in a group of other trees#3, 
or against a background of dark foliage. It grows to be’. 
a large tree, 60 feet high, with loose, open head. Partic-“ 
ularly valuable as a shade tree as it grows rapidly, and 
its ‘‘ catkins ’’ in early spring add to its charm. Foliage of 

: ; Cut-leaved 
S teetiighe =). =. «$2 50 | 10 fect high: . 2°. $4 co Weeping 

Birch 
CUT-LEAVED WEEPING. Betula alba pendula. For a 

specimen tree on the lawn no more satisfactory one can be had 
than this. The pendulous branches bearing handsome, deeply 
cut foliage sweep almost to the ground, and as the tree attains 

age the bark becomes white. Creates uni- 
sal admiration by its graceful beauty. 

Fine specimens, 8 feet high . . $3 00 

BEECH - Fagus 
\MERICAN. Fagus ferruginea. In 

this climate the Beech grows to 
a handsome, medium-sized 
tree with smooth, clean, gray 
bark which never becomes 

seamed with age. Has 
dark green, coarsely ser- 
rated leaves which turn 
to bright yellow in the 
fall. For lawn or land- 
scape planting it is partic- 
ularly valuable When 
planted in a group of 
other trees its bark and 
foliage make good con- 
trasts. 

4 feet high . . . $2 00 
5 feet high . ... 3:00 
6feet hich 2 <= 4°00 

Cut-leaved Weeping Birch 8 feet high ; . « 6 00 

Tai 



BUTTERNUT, or WHITE WALNUT 
Juglans cinerea 

Grown either as an ornamental or nut tree, the Butternut is 
distinctly valuable. It grows fast into a median sized tree with 
a round-topped crown, and bears large crops of sw dible 
nuts when quite young. 

PP Koh 10) eae NLS ruth Nine eo Beat ae el 
Vp: Ail = GVATIT AN ea oman 7 ore eee 
Band tam ohn pomteuasoae) eee on eae 

CATALPA 
JAPANESE. Catalpa Kempferi. A handsom 

medium-sized flowering tree with heart-shapec 
bright green foliage and large panicles of fra 
grant white flowers. The long and slender seed 
pods, which cling to the tree nearly all winter 
are very picturesque. 

Deine Gianni. 5s 89 renee crete. eee . $1 50 
B : Foliage and Flow- 

Ap We GEN, 6 5 6 59 6 0 6 5 0 0 2 SO ae Gt Cais 
a ane diam, <a ee ee eae OO 

PURPLE-LEAVED. Catalpa bignonioides purpurea. ‘This is 
much like the Catalpa commonly called “‘Indian Bean,’’ but 
distinguished from it by the purple color of the leaves in early 
spring. ‘They change to green later in the season, and in June 
or July the tree is a mass of bloom, the flowers being borne in 
large panicles followed by long seed pods. 

a ga A Oe ns he 
Ain sd ramen a) 2 tts! an ee ee ee OO 
(ne dian ene A was ae ene ee OO 

WESTERN. Catalpa speciosa. ‘The largest 
_ the family, growing very quickly into a 

high tree. Foliage is large, oval and 
light green, and the flowers, 2 inches 
or more broad, white with yellow 
and purple spots, are borne in loose 
panicles. Flowers in June after all 
-other trees are through. Seed-pods 

are 10 to 18 inches long Very 
ornamental. 

VA Ti, ET, 5 0 5 2 he 5S 
2 int diamicn = & . sree esO 
VP ine bint aa 6 5) 4b SO 
Testi Genoa 6 lg ao O C& 
aobitgrligieoy an aya 5 cS) SO 
Gv, Chay 5 4 5 5 o 1Q OO 

Larger sizes quoted on application. 

CRAB-APPLE - Pyrus 

BECHTEL’S DOUBLE-FLOW- 
ERING. Pyrus coronaria flore 
pleno. Asmall tree, much like 

12 
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Bechtel’s Double-flowering Crab-Apple, continued 

a large shrub, with spreading branches and wide head. Leaves 
are dark green, shiny on top and fuzzy beneath. Its chief charm 
lies in its wealth of large double ‘“‘apple blossoms’’ resem- 
bling small blush roses. No more beautiful object can be 
desired than one of these trees in full bloom. It is, without 

doubt, one of the handsomest flowering trees 
grown, and should not be overlooked when 
slanning a planting. 

ARCO MICN es, Sey ca soe Se -sp200 
RCE CA Sco ee cee eer tae al ee a, OO 
SMES SBOE RS Ne i a oe tS ag ae me” a co 

ELM - Ulmus 
| The Elm tree has been so closely identified 
“with the history of our country that it might 
almost be considered the national tree. It was 

HEGEEMET Hoch tet’s under an Elm that William Penn negotiated 
Goa Aeple his treaty with the Indians. Standing under 

an Elm on the old common in Cambridge, 
Washington took command of the American army in the early 
days of the Revolution, and all over the country are Elms which 
have attained distinction for their size or historical association. 
whose days reach back into those when our country was mostly 
a howling wilderness or trackless forest. 

Technically speaking, the Elm is undoubtedly the most dis- 
tinctive tree adorning the American landscape. One may hesitate te 
claim acquaintance with most trees at a distance— 
size, shape and character are much alike in many 
species; but the Elm can always be recog- 
nized. Variable as it may be in shape, its 3@ 
individuality is always pronounced, whether W& 
it be growing in the beautiful ‘‘vase- 
form,’’ which must have suggested theg s 
Gothic arch to the early architects, 
straight and rigid as a white oak, 
drooping like a weeping willow, 
or plumed and feathery from the * 
ground to its tip. 

From the standpoint of practi- 
cability, the Elm is one of 
the most valuable in our 
list. It is ideal for street 
planting but must have room 
to spread if it is to show its 
beauty. No other tree com- 
pares with it as a single 
specimen standing out in its” 
dignified beauty on the lawn, 
and in winter its gracefu 
form and delicate tracery of 
branchlets impart to the > 
landscape such a charm that 

Pe, 
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1. American Weeping Elm 3. American Elm 
2. English Elm 4. Huntington Elm 
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ELM, continued 

one is indoubt as to whether its summer or winter aspect is 
the more handsome. 

AMERICAN ELM. U/mus americana. Fromthe days of its young 
“saplinghood”’ until it arrives at the patriarchal age of 100 or 
200 years, the American Elm is always distinctive. The grow- 
ing of this variety has been a specialty with us for years, and 
we can supply it in any form—straight and prim that it shall 
not take too much room when planted as an avenue tree, or 
with a wide, sweeping head when intended as an adornment 
to the lawn. 

SPifin Nae echoes oe 
SAM AGIAN =) oo is. — 3 
See Games som Skee s 3. 5 
Fine AiaMaie oe wes 8 
Galilean Caines tom cys so) 12 

If larger trees are wanted, or 

50 

sO 

oO 

Lele) 

oO 

trees with 
can be selected at the nursery and prices will be given. 

6 in. 
7 in. 
8 in. 
g in. 

diam. 
diam. 

diam. 
diam. 

distinctive 

IPod 

oo seis, 25700 
e e e 32 oO 

ak) a OLD 

features, they 

AMERICAN WEEPING ELM. Ul/mus americana pendula. Suit- 
able only for growing as a distinctive ornament to the lawn or 
massing with higher trees. It is a fast-growing form of the 
American, with characteristic foliage but with long, arching 
branches which sweep to the ground forming a complete 
ce 

laterally. 
2% to 3 in., 10 feet high . . 

and the tree is a slow grower, with 
gray bark. Effective when planted 
in a group of other trees or as a 
single specimen on the lawn. 
large spreading tree. 

2 TMCiaNE.) <- oets. ee. 3.00 
22) ih. Gam, 2 16 2; ..4 55,6 
in, Glamis 3.2 <<) -os 8 00 

HUNTINGTON ELM. Ul/mus 
montana vegeta. A vigorous, 
fast-growing tree of erect, 
sturdy habit; valuable for 
planting in the city streets. 

Pauls Gtatile.. <<) «193. 50 
Sena GlaMs<. . p< 2700 
Ae ns Ua. )e0s viz gO 

PURPLE-LEAVED ELM. 
Ulmus montana purpurea. 
One of the English Elms 
with handsome purple 
foliage in spring. 

1% to2 in. diam. . $3 oo 
2 to2%in.diam.. 5 oo 

A 

umbrella.’’ Grows only 10 to 12 feet high, but spreads © 

. $5 to $8 

ENGLISH FIELD ELM. U/mus campestris. 
The leaves are smallerthan the American 



HACKBERRY, or NETTLE 
TREE Celtis occidentalis 

One of our native trees which de- 
serves to be better known. A 
sturdy, strong- growing tree 
with its branches growing at 
right angles to the trunk, which 
is covered with a hard, rough 
bark. Withstands drought and 
hot winds. A most valuable 
tree for street or lawn planting. 
See illustration on page I5. 

2% in. diam. . . $3 00 
2. ini id lamer. eamen Oe. 
EM MVOGMENO Ws Gin less G) Oe 
ulaheline te Avo. I CO 
Guin\, dilate i ee ZONCO 

HERCULES’ CLUB 
Aralia spinosa 

For creating a picturesque 
emi-tropical effect on the lawn 
is low-growing tree is invalu- 
e. Much likea tall shrub in 
it, with compound leaves 3 
4 feet long, it ‘bears a 

vealth of creamy white berries 
in large panicles, which are 
followed by purple berries. Its 

stout prickly branches give it the odd names of Hercules’ Club 
and Devil’s Walking stick. Needs protection in winter. 

§ feet high. so cia.) pr Oona eeteet nighian ama eta h2m5O 

HONEY LOCUST, THORNLESS 
Gleditschia triacanihos inermis 

Called Acacia by some, this is supposed to be the tree which 
supplied part of the “‘locusts and wild honey’’ of the Wilderness. 
The fine, fern-like foliage is extremely graceful. Especially deco- 
rative features are the long dark brown pods containing — seeds 
and sweetish pulp. % 

2 in. diame . 31Co.1| 237 in. diam: = 9.55) Co 

HOP TREE Peelea trifoliata 

A low-growing tree, thriving in any well-drained 
situation. Used in mass planting among tall shrubs, { 
Or planted 1 in groups, the Hop Tree is very effective.gyy 
It is unique in appearance by reason of its clusters: 
of broad-winged hop-like seeds which follow its ¢ 
greenish-white flowers. 

3 feet high . . . $0 75 | 4 feet high . . . $1 00 ge 2 

Flowers of 
16 Locust 
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” GOLDEN HOP TREE 
Ptelea trifoliata aurea 

A handsome variety of the Hop Tree @ 
with glossy bright golden foli- 
age, which, with the bark, 
emits a hop-like fragrance when 
bruised. Flowers and seeds 
same as the preceding. 

4 feet high ...,...$2'oa 

HORSE-CHESTNUT 
Zé sculus 

COMMON. #sculus Hippocas- 
tanum. For heavy shade this 
is a very desirable tree. The 
foliage is large and dense, 
and in early spring the tree 
is conspicuous by its load of 
showy white flowers in erect 
panicles. A large tree; it is 
particularly valuable on the 
lawn where it has room to de- 
velop properly. Bears large, Horse Chestint 
inedible nuts. 

2eine diate 0 tae 83" OO.) 4rin-ediam. 1s, 205, = p12’ OO 
Srineedinun ae tet 6,00) 5 IA. dlameet.¢. 5 t.e cs) 28) 00 

RED-FLOWERED. Asculus carnea, or rubicunda, ‘The flowers 
of this variety are bright red in erect spikes, creating a de- 
cidedly picturesque effect on the lawn. ‘The tree does not grow 
quite so large as the Common, but in other respect it is similar. 

2 Nae ent ee ee HO. OO" || 3 Ne, diam. ~~ *- 5: +2. $9 ‘eo 

OHIO BUCKEYE. #sculus glabra. A western variety with 
greenish yellow flowers and narrower foliage than the others. 
Fine for the lawn and will thrive anywhere. Bears nuts in 
spiny husks. 

Pui aiaMie ees oe Ae 2) OO! | sri diame. ss... «<-> $5 GO 
22M diam. Hes. 5 3 sO 

KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE 
Gymnocladus canadensis 

In pre-revolutionary days the settlers west of the 
genes used the fruit of this tree as a substitute 

for coffee—whence its name. Has beauti- 
ful compound foliage, turning yellow in 
autumn. In spring it bears a profusion of 
white flowers followed by long bluish pods 
filled with “‘coffee’’ berries. 

BPO tia dilate wees By ees ay “Si = “PF 5O 
= Sriliediaimits pushes 8.5.04 ce Ss ee (5 OO 

Foliage and Flowers of 
Horse-Chestnut 17 



LINDEN .- Tilia 

AMERICAN. Tilia americana. 
One of the handsomest native 
shade trees, growing to a large 
size, with a close, round head 
and large foliage. Its hand- 
some fragrant flowers in the 
spring are particularly inter-_ 
esting. It is not ‘‘choicy’’ as*g 
to soil, thriving in the poorest. 
Our stock is particularly rich 
in Lindens and. we can supply 
trees in any quantity, abso- * 
lutely uniform as to size and 
density, for formal planting. 

Quins diam eens 
Ain s diainite tne en ea 
SINAN Go 58a 5 8 
Sin, diame. eee Le 
G ins Gielen 54 6 5 5 Ue 
Pills GENIN 56 6 o oo BE 
SN, CHENG 5% 6 5 o BA : 
O) ilitis Chel 6 56-96 6 56 GO CD) Linden 

EUROPEAN. Tilia platyphyllos. Blooms about ten days earlier 
than the American. This is the famous Linden of Berlin, 
under the branches of which runs one of the most fashionable 
drives in the world. 

2 in, diam. <-.552%. Selene lal sabes, Bee ae a eS 

MAIDENHAIR TREE Ginkgo biloba 

A particularly effective tree from China for adding distinction 
to the lawn. Its foliage is unique, resembling the maidenhair 
fern in shape. The tree is graceful and picturesque, growing to 
medium size and perfectly hardy in this climate. Its freedom 
from insects make it valuable for street planting, but the disagree- 
able odor of its fruit suggests its planting away from the house. 

8 feet high . . . . . <.$4 co | rolfeet high ~~) .02 . pence 

MAPLE - Acer 

Maples are, without question, among the finest shade or 
ornamental trees grown. ‘The great variety of 
shape, size, density, foliage and color makes it 
possible, by judicious selection, to use them in 
almost any place. 

ASH-LEAVED, BOX ELDER. Acer Negundo. 
A large tree of spreading habit, valuable for 
shelter belts and screens. ‘Thrives splendidly 
in the West in moist, rich soil, and withstands 
drought and cold without injury. 
2% in. diam. . $2 50 | 4 in. diam. . . $6 50 
3 In; diam. «= - 13) 50. |) 5 in diame eet OROO 

oliage and Blos- 
soms of Linden 18 
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MAPLES, continued 

CUT-LEAVED. Acer dasycar- 
pum laciniatum. A large, 
handsome native tree, origi- 
nating in our own state. Its 
long, pendulous branches 
clothed with dainty, deeply 
cleft foliage, sweep the 
ground. A beautiful lawn 
tree growing in any soil. 

sh, bes 5 5 oo We) CO 
2 iN, GHAI, 6 6 oo § OO 
4 in. diam. =. =; = .) 10)co 
Gin. diam, = a0 al Seeo 
6 in diam 2.) 4) ZOnoo 

Larger sizes as selected. 

GENEVA. dcer platanoides 
purpureum Geneva. For beau- 
tiful autumn effect this 1s 
most valuable. A variety of 
the Norway from Geneva, 
New York. The foliage takes 

ona handsome purple tinge in July, retaining it until the 
leaves fall. 

iit, Chee 5 65 5 0 AA OO) | BAe chain, 6 5 5 0 2 WE OD 

NORWAY. Acer platanoides. For grace of form, beauty of foli- 
age and grateful shade, no tree can excel the Norway Maple. 
Grows fast to a large size with spreading head and broad 
leaves which turn pale yellow in autumn, but persist until 
severe weather. Its yellow flowers are a distinct feature. 

ie Ghee 6 6 6 5 oo GO| chin, clieine <5 5 6 4 0 {© GO 
2.indiame . oa Sho OuCO iG ite, diane cree SOO 

Larger sizes priced on selection. 

SCHWEDLER’S NORWAY. Acer platanoides Schwedleri. A 
handsome variety of the Norway with larger foliage which 
comes out in spring blood-red, changing later to dark green. 

117 -inee diam =) 6) 30s h2" 5O a) Sainediamegn eo SmOO 
2 in.diams , sacs o2.. 3, 50n | 6.1n, diame ae OO 
Asis CMENNe 5 616 6 5 6 BG OO 

SILVER. Acer dasycarpum. Valuable as a street tree, as its 
light, graceful foliage, while giving pleasant shade does not 
create dense shadows. A fast grower, thriving in any soil. 

204 ina diam. «sen 2 a h2) 00m) 4 ail, diane) aor eee Omon 
Zin. diam. 4 2%. af. 400! |"5 in’) diam. 9 .f2.) ey eee OmOO 

SUGAR. Acer saccharinum. Slow in growth but becoming one 
of the grandest of shade trees. Equally valuable for the lawn 
or street. Foliage turns bright yellow and scarlet in fall—the 
best producer of “‘autumn leaves.’’ It is the sap of this tree 
which makes the well-known maple sugar. 

2AM, diame . he ei, 9 $2) 50) 4 cineca ate eae Tomo 
Zin, diam... 5.0. 8 5200) (95 ine diamant ene 
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MOUNTAIN ASH Pyrus Aucuparia 

For creating a distinctly ornamental effect on the lawn or for 
massing with larger trees, the Mountain Ash is invaluable. It is 
a small tree, with compound foliage and white flowers which 
change later to bright red, edible fruits. Extremely hardy. 

SecOes Ocean a Bis Se esa ta ee SS ed oo oe Ug) OO 

TEAS’ WEEPING MULBERRY 
Morus alba pendula 

One of the handsomest weeping trees, growing more like a tall 
shrub, but can be trained to tree form. Its long, pendulous 
branches touch the ground, forming a dense canopy which can 
be used as a play-house for the children. It is decidedly pictur- 
esque when used in this way. 

1-year-old head... . . $2 00 | 3-year-old head. . . . $4 co 
2-year-old head... . . 2 50 

POPLAR - Populus 
BALSAM, or BALM OF GILEAD. Populus balsamifera candi- 

cans. A large, quick-growing native tree of the region around 
Lake Michigan, with big, glossy, heart-shaped leaves and 
resinous, fragrant buds. When bearing its long, fuzzy catkins 
in early spring it is decidedly picturesque. One of the best 
trees for quick shade. The 
Poplars were given their Latin 
name because they were plant- 
ed largely where people (popu- 
lus) assembled, and on account 
of the restlessness of their 
leaves which become agitated 
by the slightest breeze. 

2 in. diamz 72 <P". $2 00 
Soi ait Jey tao e294 OO 
BIN Gianls. -) (2. ,27-5.< 5.00 

ns eee SS ela Sin te Se * - 

Carolina Poplar as a street tree and as a screen 
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POPLAR, continued 

CAROLINA. Populus deltoidea. One of the most popular of street 
trees on account of its extremely quick growth, its ability to 
withstand the soot and smoke of cities, its power of growing 
in any kind of soil, and the bright, shiny, cheerful leaves which 
are always in motion. Grows large, but can be pruned toa 
round head without injury. The illustration on page 21 shows 
a fine use of it to screen railroad tracks from contiguous houses. 

Zin, diam... . . » 2282700) |esbinveadiamuns =) -aeEeEpTOROG 
cide Chelona 4 0 OO) || Soll, Ghieving 6 G5 uo 2G GO 
4 in. diam). 2) 700) || 7 i diame ee ee smo 

GOLDEN. Populus deltoidea aurea. A handsome yellow-leaved 
variety, rounder in contour than other Poplars, and good for 
mass planting. It holds its golden color all summer. 

21n, dian ~ =... + 62)Co) || /40ine diam ane eee Eh oe 
cyolow Glielnoug) 6 Gos « fy CO 

LOMBARDY. Populus nigra pyramidalis. For giving variety to 
the sky line, the Lombardy is almost a necessity. It is a fast, 
erect grower, much used in formal plantings on account of its 
spire-like habit. 

Pala Gitehitls 9 d6! 6 oo ss) CO 
ey Mile GHENNS B95 6 o 6 3 SO 

3 in. diam. 2.0. Lceeehs noo 

RUSSIAN. Populus certinensis. ‘The wavy edges of the glossy 
leaves, and their habit of growing at right 
angles to the stems give a unique ruffled 
appearance. Growth is closer than 
the Carolina, but in size the same. 

2 invsdiam. . 4 .o28 soo 2250 
2% in. diam...°. 20.5 .: 45134 50 

SILVER. Populus alba nivea. 
Should only be used in mass 
planting away from the city, as 
the white woolly undersurface ~ 
of the leaves holds soot and dust 
and gives it a dirty ap- 
pearance. 
2in, diam. = 2. $256 
3 ine diam, een Ge 

PLUM .- Prunus 

NATIVE WILD. Prunu 
americana. In 
spring-time this low 
growing thorny tree i 
handsome with i 
wealth of beautif 
white flowers. Shoul 
be planted in mass fo 
best effect. 

6 feet high . . $2 06 
8 feet high .. 3 00 Sycamore 
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PLUM, continued 

PURPLE-LEAVED. Prunus cerasifera atropurpurea. Some 
authorities call this Pissard’s Plum, or Prunus Pissardi. ~ 
A handsome, low-growing tree with purple foliage and 
bright blossoms. Retains its color all summer. Should 
be given some protection in winter. 

4feejhigh .. ..$1r 50 | 5 feethigh . . . : $2 os 

PRICKLY ASH Xanthoxylum americanum 

A hardy small tree or large shrub with compound foliage, 
prickly branches and aromatic fruit. Distinctly ornamental. 

eicet high | 5. =). $0 75 |) 4. fect high .. . . $1 oa 

AMERICAN SYCAMORE Platanus occidentalis 

A magnificent large tree with heart-shaped leaves. In ge 
winter it sheds its bark, giving it a distinctively picturesque 
appearance when showing white against a background of 
evergreens or standing out majestically on the lawn. Fine 
for streets, as it is not subject to fungous diseases. ‘The 
‘“button-balls’’ it bears in autumn are novel and effective, ene 
There is a mixture of names of this tree, and it should not sa 
be confused with the Sycamore Maple, an entirely different tree. 
Some authorities call this the American Plane. 

3/2 an. Cig BSG.) §.iRaidiam... 2 ..7 és. HIS 60 

Zips x THORN: Crategus 
_COCKSPUR. Crategus Crus- 
~ galli. A very effective small 

tree full of sharp thorns. 
Fine for hedges. Its glossy 
foliage turns bright orange - 
and scarlet in autumn. A 
most picturesque feature is 
its showy red fruit which 
often persists until spring. 
Zfect Big hes 2) 2 ce $260G 
a feeebieu” 2° +... 2-2 =% 100 
7 feet high, extra bushy 8 00 

NATIVE. Crategus mollis. 
Called Haw, or Hawthorn 
by some. A handsome, low- 
growing tree noted for its 
fragrant flowers in spring 
and ornamental fruit in 
autumn. We can supply it 
in tree or shrub form. 

Bpiece Milian r es ot SO 
Re Leceriie ee oN. . 7/5282) OO 
Eiecehishe) 2 S40 ss00 
Sfectehish ~).2 2. 3 \s10"60 

Tree of Heaven 
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TREE OF HEAVEN Ailanthus glandulosa 

| If it were not so common, the Ailanthus would be considered 
A one of the very handsomest lawn trees. Its sumac-like foliage 

Agi& gives it a tropical effect. The poorer the soil the better it seems 
}\ to thrive, and the dust and smoke of the city have no effect upon 

it. Should be planted in spring. 
Miiy CRN o 6 6 5 6K CO || oY wor clitm, o 65 5 6 hNS OF 
Gg} im GUNNS 6 6 5 ao 2 A OO 

BLACK WALNUT Juglans nigra 

| One of the noblest trees of the American forest, with a massive, 
straight trunk, broad, airy top and pinnate leaves. Its timber 
has been for years at a high premium, and its delicious oily nuts 
bring up visions of the brown-stained hands of boyhood. Can 
jonly be transplanted when quite small. When it reaches the dig- 
nity and size of old age, it makes the most picturesque effect on 
the lawn imaginable. Should be planted where it has plenty of 
coom to expand, to get its full effect. 

A?) is GMs 6 o 6 6 6 5 $82 CO 
APN GEN o-6 0 0 5 3 00 

ewuiNee GENIN, @ kdmo- 5 sd! 6 $5 00 

WILLOW . Salix 

The Willows are among the best-known trees and some of the 
ost effective for lawns and as screens. ‘The great variety of 

shape, size and foliage makes it possible to use them under vary- 
ing conditions. They are all strong, vigorous growers, preferring 
damp places, but can adapt themselves to heat and drought. 
They transplant readily and will be sure to grow. 

BABYLONIAN WEEPING. Salix babylonica. ‘The well-known 
weeping tree of majestic size and appearance. One of these 
trees was planted at Napoleon’s grave, and since then it has 
been known as ‘‘ Napoleon Willow.”’ 

7. 8 feethigh ... ..$1 50 | 3 in. diam., 15 to 18 feet 
Va teetshichi 90 en ee 3 KOO high: -% A nace ee baeOo 

BLUE-BARKED. Salix alba caerulea. A handsome Willow with 
bluish bark, olive-green twigs and glaucous foliage. Fine for 
contrast with other trees. 

Giteee lane) 5 Gb 6 6 5 ie OH 
\ S ieaeliel 4 5 6 5 6 6 © §O 

| \GOLDEN-BARKED RUSSIAN. Salix alba vitellina aurea. ‘The 
bright golden yellow bark of this makes it valuable for winter 
effect. We can supply this variety in tree form or as a bush 
with branches from the ground up. 

8 feet high ©... ©. .]. $1225 )|- 12" teem iiehic ane ome 
TO) tee JAN gs 6g WG 

LAUREL-LEAVED. Salix pentandra. Handsome, upright tree 
with brown bark and foliage resembling the bay tree. Exceed- 
ingly effective when planted as a specimen. 

6 feet High). cnck. 6s en a, ee ee ee $1 oo 

i 

ro feet high ~ = 3) «0. f2m5e 
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WILLOWS, continued 

PURPLE. Salix purpurea. Its red or purple bark gives it the 
name of purple osier. Its wood is much used for basket-work. 
Grows in bush form. 

Guectshiahives = esse eer SOF |e Sotectahioht. 1. coe 2:7. 62,60 

RED-BARKED, or MAHOGANY. Salix alba britzensis. Very 
compact and symmetrical in growth, its bright red bark is 
valuable for winter effect, especially when planted among 
other trees to get the contrast. 

Gaectshimher a. eee HT OO! |ecowine Cilaims .1- 6220-5 f8. GO 
Seicethiehtre «ck ese el 50 

ROSEMARY. Salix rosmarinifolia. A low, round-topped tree 
with narrow foliage green on top and white underneath giving 
a silky, silvery effect. Fine for planting in a group with other 
trees to add variety to the group. 

guicctenioh=ars oc, sepisoo: [ra feet high -<.6 4 e, <-.e pT 50 

SILVER-LEAVED. Salix alba argentea. Small tree with bright 
foliage. ‘The white under-surface of the leaves imparts a silvery 
sheen when disturbed by the wind. 

Gileetniein sear. bt 508 |) 8 feet high =. . 2.42% $2100 

WISCONSIN WEEPING. Salix babylonica dolorosa (?). Grows 
rather low with a flat head and crooked trunk. Leaves are 
bluish beneath. Tree is hardy farther north than the Baby- 
lonian. 

Fmcce Mie eee ae) pie se 12. fect nighy-. 2. 6 a. <3) GO 
Orreet high 2.02. =) 22. 00 

Weeping Willow. Foliage on page 24 
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_ Evergreens 
E do not include many Evergreens in this 
Catalogue, having cut down our list to the few 
varieties we know will grow well in the soil 
and climate in and around Chicago. 

« Naturally anxious that the stock we send 
out shall thrive, we do everything to further 
that end inthe way of selecting specimens, 
methods of shipping, etc. ‘The weather con- 
ditions immediately following the moving of 
Evergreens, and other causes over which we 

—— have no control, make the work so uncertain 
geedles and that, at the prices noted, we do not guarantee 
Cones 

ce them. 
Specimen plants especially selected by patrons will be charged 

for according to the value of the plants purchased. 
For prices on larger quantities special correspondence is 

solicited. We can also supply much larger stock of most of the 
sorts listed, and have, in limited quantities, many additional 
varieties. 

ARBOR VITA Thaya occidentalis 

A fine evergreen for decorative purposes, often being planted 
in tubs as specimens. Grows tall and pyramidal when not cut 
down, but can be sheared into any shape. ‘The flat, scale-like 
leaves lying close together make it one of the best plants for an 
evergreen hedge. 

ANGAINEAN oo 6 a 0 0 8) 7S 
He IMAN 4 G52 6. 6 i CO 

See page 60 for plants in quantity for hedges. 

PINE - Pinus 

AUSTRIAN. Pinus Laricio austriaca. A large, vigorous, com- 
pact-growing Pine, with long, dark green “‘needles’’ on gray- 
ish brown branchlets. Exceedingly decorative. 

Zitectuliicdieseyieeene tem a ee es nes CD 
Agicetylhic hisses OO 

WHITE. Pinus Strobus. The most popular and best known 
native tree of the Pine family. It grows to be a tall and _beau- 
tiful tree with regular whorls of horizontal branches decreasing 
in length as they reach the tip, forming a pyramidal crown, 

26 
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White Pine, continued : 

which, in old age, becomes broad and open, creating a very 
picturesque effect. Its foliage is soft bluish green, the “‘needles’’ 
hanging in bunches of five. Its cones are very decorative, 
being 5 to 6 inches long. 

Pticeiaieh 23 ae oy. PIS OO] 4 feethighs...5. 2-. = $1 50 

SPRUCE - Picea 

COLORADO BLUE. Picea pungens glauca. Considered by many 
to be absolutely the finest evergreen for decorative planting. 
It grows to be quite a large tree and is always thrifty and 
vigorous. The silvery blue sheen of its foliage makes it a 
striking object in any landscape. Our stock is of the true blue 
variety; not the accidental blue ‘‘sport’’ which comes in the 
Spruces, and we feel assured of its giving satisfaction. 

Seek high sees. = 3, OO. | 4 tecthioh 5. <-4 ..o2 <-$8 eo 
avicet Tiehe st tna. 2 6900 

NORWAY. Picea excelsa. ‘The most rapid and vigorous grower 
among the Spruces and most commonly used. Its spreading 
branches diminishing in length from the ground up creating a 
veritable pyramid of cool, dark green. Its habit is very grace- 
ful and picturesque. 

piece aielitie 3 os fieoo |) feetuhigh: jy ace... pir.50 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN. Picea pungens. A magnificent evergreen 
from Colorado, with soft plumy foliage of a delicate blue tint. 

Grows to splendid proportions, 80 to 
100 feet tall, pyramidal in shape. An 
extremely thrifty and quick grower 
and transplants well. 

Rieet hich =, 2. $4 00 



Flowering Shrubs 
N all plans for the decoration of the home 
grounds, be they large enough to be referred 
to as an ‘estate,’’ or small enough to be 
called a ‘‘ yard,’’ Flowering Shrubs should 
be given the place rightfully belonging to 
them. Without shrubbery it is impossible 
to create proper landscape effects, but with 
it any property can be enhanced in beauty 
and value. Properly arranged shrubbery 
does not encroach on the lawn; it rather 
gives it an appearance of length and width 
which seems to increase its size. 

For screens to hide fences or unsightly 
objects, for hedges and for giving an air of 
privacy to the home, they are indispenable. 

If selected with reference to their time of flowering, it 1s possible 
to have the shrubbery plantation in continuous bloom from the 
first breath of spring, when the Forsythia displays its golden 
wealth, to the early snows of winter which often overtake the 
odd blossoms of the Witch Hazel. 

The line following the name in each case gives the height in 
feet to which the shrub attains at maturity, the color of its flowers 
and the month in which it blooms. 

The figure referring to size of plants supplied is to be con- 
strued invariably as meaning a minimum size: Thus a 6-foot 
shrub is sure to be 6 to 7 feet high. 

FLOWERING ALMOND Prunus japonica 

5 feet. Pink or White. May. 

One of the early-blooming shrubs which produces its hand- 
some, showy flowers in profusion before the foliage appears. It 
comes in two colors, pink or white, with double flowers, and is 
one of the most beautiful i in our list. See illustration on page 30. 

g feet high. 2/63. bs (Se Soe Se om ee eee ee OO 
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ALTHEA, or ROSE OF SHARON 
Hibiscus syriacus 

10 feet. White, Blue and Red. Aug. and Sept. 

One of the finest large shrubs, blooming 
late when flowers in the shrubbery planta- 
tion are scarce. Can be grown in standard | 
form, making small picturesque trees, or, 
planted thickly, are fine as a flowering hedge. 
We have both single and double varieties. 

guteet high oye se eee ONS 
4 feet-high., 4/2 leeascneece ye OO 

ARROW-WOOD Vibumum dentatum 

10 feet. White. June 

An upright bushy shrub, with coarse- 
toothed foliage. Flowers in small cymes, followed by blue-black 
berries. Very picturesque. Thrives best in moist locations. 

4 feet highseextrabhie avis) mie) ieee a en Ss 

Sprays of Flowering 
Almond. (See p. 28) 

BARBERRY - Berberis 

All the Barberries are among the most “‘practical’’ of the 
shrubs, as they are not only fine for ornamental planting, but 
make splendid hedges. ‘Their flowers are showy in spring, their 
leaves color well in autumn and their bright-colored fruit persists 
nearly all winter, making them effective all the year round. 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 

GREEN. Berberis vulgaris. 8 feet. Yellow. June. When a 
dense, spiny hedge is wanted, this, the commonest of the 
family, is invaluable. Foliage is bright, lively green. Particu- 
larly good for grouping as its red berries shine out through the 
branches all winter. 

2'2 feet high! 2. 2 2). 90) 50 || gofeet high: s-). seems poms 

NEUBERT’S Berberis Neuberti. 8 feet. Yellow. June. A high 
shrub with large, dark grayish green, holly-like foliage which 
clings. he plant all winter. The yellow flowers are borne 

: in racemes. 
av, feet high .U 2.5 sa GeepreESO 

PURPLE. ... Berberis vulgaris foliis pur- 
_ pureis.-.7 feet. Yellow. June. In 

many respécts similar to the Green, 
except that its foliage is purple. Con- 
trasts well with other shrubbery. 

afeets hight ..<., 03 ates a bOMse 
2 Prleet ie Nites aa eee ene 75 
a feet high ik os ae ieee tOO 

THUNBERG’S, or JAPANESE. Ber- 
beris Thunbergi. 4 feet. Red and yel- 
low. June. One of the handsomest 
of the Barberries, growing as-a low, 
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Thunberg’s Barberry, continued 

compact bush with spiny stems and small round leaves, which 
turn red in autumn. ‘The bright red berries are lareer than 
those of the other kinds and cling to the bush until spring. 
Fine for low hedges and borders of walks or drives. 

Efoot highs. .« « .~o 50) | 232 feet high, extra 
a teetshigh..%° 2 +s « 75 bushya sie. a ots $1 so 

JAPANESE BITTERSWEET 
Celastrus Orixa 

6 feet. Greenish. April and May 

A highly ornamental shrub with large glossy leaves and inconspic- 
uous flowers. Its chief value lies in its orange berries in autumn. 

BRLCCHM RT Sri eS are SY IR Cle) ct cleo tele ut te ws $ $1 oo 

BUCKTHORN - Rhamnus 
BLACK. Rhamnus catharticus. 12 feet. Green. June. A strong- 

growing high shrub, much used for hedges. Very attractive in 
winter when covered with its great profusion of black berries. 

guieetshioht. ¥-.5 5.4% Soxson | 5 feetshigh) cs % « .-. Sr 00 
Ay ieee DISH ocho Shee ys 75 

ALDER. Rhamnus Frangula. 12 feet. White. June. Grows 
more upright than the Black and has glossy foliage. The stems 
are black, and, in winter, speckled with white spots, giving it 
a very attractive appearance. Has red berries, turning to 
black and persisting all winter. 

Ralect hike mee wer, cep, 50° ||. 5 feetshigh«.. .).. 5/76. «$1 25 
ARLCEEO EON ce ee Sac tie te 85 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY 
Prunus Besseyi 

6 feet. White. May 

A wild cherry of low, spreading habit, very ornamental in 
spring with its profusion of white blossoms. Bears edible fruits 
which are somewhat sweet and appreciated highly by birds. 

3.feet high, extra heavy ......- +--+ see es $1 00 

CORALBERRY 
Symphoricarpus vulgaris 

4 feet. Pink. July 

& A highly ornamental, low - growing 
Se——shrub, fine for planting at the base of 

higher shrubs. Makes a good hedge. 
sits clusters of red fruit hold during the 

inter after the leaves have fallen. 
g feet high: 1. oh.) 2% ’ . fo 50 
314 feet high .. . 75 

See page 60 for prices of Hedee Plants. 
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HIGH BUSH CRANBERRY /iéburmum Opulus 

8 feet. White. June 

In old-fashioned gardens no shrub was more of a favorite than 
the Cranberry bush, with its flat cymes of white flowers, chang- 
ing later to brilliant red fruit, much like the bog cranberries in 
size and color. The fruit, while edible, is not disturbed by 
birds. ‘This makes it possible for the fruit to add brilliancy to 
the bush all winter. In autumn the broad foliage turns to gor- 
geous tints of yellow and scarlet. It is perfecty hardy in this 
section of the country, and thrives well in any kind of soil. It 
will also grow well in wet and shady locations. 

3feet high . .:.°. « Sto 75-| 5 feet-high sea.- 4 a olese 
Anfeet Niches. ao 

CURRANT - Ribes 
8 feet. Yellow. May 

GOLDEN-FLOWERING. Ribes aureum. One of the handsomest 
shrubs of spring is this with its wealth of golden yellow blos- 
soms with their exquisite perfume. Often called Missouri 
Currant, as it is native to the section of the country lying 
between the Missouri river and the Rocky Mountains. Will 
grow in any soil, and colors up brightly in autumn. Bears 
dark fruit with a bluish bloom. 

3 feetshigh= 3: >. na bor 75h las) Leet sich aera neem (o 
ANE IE 6 & 5 5 6 4 2 CO 

WILD BLACK. Ribes floridum. 5 feet. Yellow. April. For an 
extremely shady place this is a treasure, as it will thrive where 
no other shrub will. It is indifferent, too, as to the quality of 
soil, reaching perfection of foliage and flower in the poorest. 
Good for planting at the base of taller shrubs. Foliage dense. 
dark green, and bears flower in long, “3 oe ee 
pendulous racemes. Its fruit is black : 
and sweetish. 

2 feet high < . ae 4 12 $0.50 
1g feet niche ris seen ee OORe 

LEMOINE’S DEUTZIA 
Deutzia Lemoinei 

3 feet. White. May 

A handsome, low-growing shrub 
with spreading branches.  Ex- 
tremely effective when planted 
in front of high shrubbery in 
order to produce a graduated 
effect from the grass to the 
planting. Foliage is bright, 
fresh green, and in spring itis ¥ 
a most beautiful sight with its + 
large clusters of flowers. 

2feceiohie - se FOesO oe eee 
2% feethigh. . . 75 High Bush Cranberry ~ 
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Variegated-leaved Dogwood 

DOGWOOD - Cornus 

There is so much variation among the Dogwoods that it is 
difficult to specify which of them are most desirable. In some 
cases the flower is of chief value, in others the foliage, and in 
still others the bark or fruit. 

GOLDEN-BARKED. Cornus stolonifera aurea. 12 feet. White. 
July. Its chief beauty lies in the bright yellow bark on its 
branches and twigs. Its winter effect is particularly pleasing, 
especially in a group with some of the red-barked varieties. 

PRrectainmiecen. ee. Aaeee pou 507 | 4 feet high <.%  <0-.-. $1.50 
Zulceeshighe tes Uatsy TOO 

PANICLED. Cornus candidissima. 8 feet. ‘White. June. A 
good shrub for shady location and poor soil. Bears immense 
panicles of flowers, followed by white berries on red stems. 

Bercetmoliea ser. aii eho so. | -Axfeet hich =... 3°. .- . $106 

SIBERIAN, or RED-BARKED. Cornus alba Sibirica. 8 feet. 
White. June. For brightening up the winter landscape no 
shrub excels this, as its brilliant scarlet bark makes an effective 
contrast. against snow or evergreens. 

Bateeu ine lines, seer ees = O265.-| 4teet high”... % ... $0 85 

VARIEGATED-LEAVED. Cornus alba argento-marginata. 5 feet. 
White. July. A handsome shrub with its bright green leaves 
margined with silver-white. Forms a splendid contrast with 
other shrubbery in summer, and its coral-red bark is very 
effective in winter. It bears clusters of whitish blue berries in 
autumn and is counted as one of the handsomest of the berry- 
bearing shrubs. Should be planted in full sunshine to bring 
out the leaf markings properly. 

PRRCCeI VGH ence ORE fs Yael oy vacances Ob Soe 2 0. "e: e- fO-75 



ELDER - Sambucus | 
AMERICAN. Sambucus canadensis. 10 feet. White. July. 

One of the finest and most picturesque of our native shrubs 
with compound foliage above which is borne great handsome 
clusters of delicate white, fragrant flowers. ‘These are followed 
by large clusters of deep purple berries from which is made 
the old-fashioned elderberry wine. | 

3 feet high*= . 4)... pOrso) |sgeteet: lic hea en name) 
aeteet hic haar eeeeeo mre 75 

CUT-LEAVED AMERICAN. Sambucus eanadensis laciniata. 10 
feet. White. July. A handsome variety of the common Elder. 
The fern-like foliage on the semi-drooping branches give it a 
rich artistic effect. 

2 feet highs «2s ee neeGonso 
3 teet highs. scan: 75 

4 feethigh ~ 1.0) ae pimoo 
etaae imac 6 dao es a 8 GO 

GOLDEN-LEAVED. Sambucus nigra foliis aureis. 12 feet. | 
White. July. Fine for contrast planting. Grows well in poor | 
soil, but should be planted in a sunny situation to bring out 
the color of the foliage. 

3 feethigh . .. 1%... $050) | 5 feet highs & 92 -aeneen OO 
a feet high? 1... seers 75 

RED-FRUITED. Sambucus racemosa pubescens. 10 feet. White. 
May. Earlier than the others to bloom, and loaded down in | 
midsummer with large clusters of rich red berries. | 

4 feet high... 5°. $0175 | 5 feet high... >. pce | 

GOLDEN BELL .- Forsythia 
When mother earth feels the first restlessness of spring, and. 

long before a leaf-bud bursts, the Forsythias~ from their 
winter’s rest and give mortals hints 
of the coming glory of the shrubbery 
plantation. They should be planted 
where they will receive 
the full benefit of early 
spring sunshine. 

FORTUNE'S. Forsythia 
suspensa Fortuner. 8 
feet. Yellow. April. 
A vigorous, upright 
bush with wide-arch- 
ing branches and lus- 
trous green leaves. 

3 feet high . . fo 75 
4 feet high . . 1 oo 
5 feet high . . 1 25 

HYBRID ‘‘GOLDEN 
BELL.”’ Forsythia in- 
termedia. 8 feet. Yel- _. 
low. April. A very American Elder 
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Bush Honeysuckle. Detail of flower in oval 

Hybrid ‘*Golden Bell,’’ continued : 

floriferous kind with slender, arching branches and dark green, 
shiny leaves. 
gofeetnieihes cf ok eee PO) 75 || -soteet hight 5. 4 & .. $2 35 
PA feetanie live. <2 Fae 100" |- 

GLOSSY VIBURNUM Viburnum molle 

10 feet. White. June 

A fine shrub for shady places. Has large, glossy leaves and flat 
cymes of flowers, followed by steel-blue berries in September. 

Aptectwiieh eee, A. ween re sOr | 5 feet high, «os < 2... $2 00 

HAZEL - Corylus 
HAZELNUT. Corylus americana. 8 feet. April. A handsome 

shrub, with large, heart-shaped, deep green leaves, which turn 
to gorgeous autumn tints. Bears large quantities of sweet nuts. 

Sicer Miche ee ee Orso | seteet highs... | . - : $41 00 
Antcetonie Nie Sees 5s. is 75 

EUROPEAN FILBERT. Corylus Avellana. 15 feet. April. 
Grows to be a small tree with heart-shaped, deep green foliage 
and large, sweet nuts enclosed in a short husk. 

ApieernIeMe «7 2 ea eIsOO |. s.teet hight ...-. 2 .°. $150 

HONEYSUCKLE - Lonicera 
The Bush Honeysuckles are among the finest of the shrubs. 

They are all strong growers, thriving well in any good soil. Most 
of them do best in sunny situations and are in every respect 
handsome ornaments to the ground whether planted as single 
specimens, in groups, as hedges, or among other shrubbery. 
Many of them are particularly valuable on account of their 
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Hardy Hydrangea 

HONEYSUCKLE, continued 

splendid crops of bright red berries which follow the flowers and 
persist well into autumn. 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 

BELLA. Lonicera bella albida and rosea. 8 feet. White, pink 
and red. July. A handsome large shrub with bright, green 
foliage. We can supply either white, pink or red forms. 

3 feet high’. 2)... $0 7.5) |g feet hight. a eon 
4 feet high)... = = 1 co) |76to 7 ft hightextrayheayyaazmce 

CHRYSANTHA. Lonicera chrysantha. 6 feet. White and red. 
July. Of compact, broad-growing habit, witb light green foliage. 

2 feet high’... 2-2. = $0.50) |-4 feet hich «ect 

MORROW’S. Lonicera Morrowi. 6 feet. White. July. A Japa- 
nese variety. The flowers change to yellow and are followed 
by bright red berries in August. 

2 feet high ... . ... . $0 -50.| 4 feet high.) = --.. punee 
auteetshig inet aeeek 75 

TARTARIAN. Lonicera tatarica. 1o feet. White, pink and red. 
May. Best-known Honeysuckle. Red or orange berries. 

2 feet ‘high: . <<. .%. fo; 50 ||) 5-teetuhiehty.a yee eee 
Bp feet ule. cor keene eae 7'S-e\\ 6) feet niche eee ee 
4 feet high’): 4.25). 0... 1008 | <7 feetuliioh ae ee OS 

HARDY HYDRANGEA Qydrangea paniculata grandiflora 

6 feet. White. August and September 

Without doubt this is the most popular shrub grown, as it is 
indeed the most showy. ‘The flowers coming in late summer 
make it particularly valuable when the shrubbery plantation needs 
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HARDY HYDRANGEA, continued 

their brightening effect. The flowers are borne in immense pani- 
cles, or trusses, and turn at times to shades of rose and bronze. 
‘By pruning severely in the spring the flower trusses become 
Jarger. Can be trained in bush or tree form with equal success. 

SueeHisee rey 4, oe O77 5> |) 4, feet high 22s, <>. $1.00 
Standards, trained in tree-form, 3 feet high, $r. 

LILAC - Syringa 

_ The very name of Lilac brings up memories of the gardens of 
long ago, and while of late years there has been a vast number 
of new shrubs introduced, the Lilac has more than held its own 
—in fact it is more popular today than it ever was by reason of 
the “‘old-fashioned gardens.’’ An old-fashioned garden without 
afew Lilac bushes would be amisnomer indeed. In the improve- 
ment of shrubbery which has taken place in late years, the Lilac 
has not been overlooked; today the flowers are larger,and it is a 
much more magnificent shrub than our forefathers knew. 

COMMON PURPLE. Syringa vulgaris. 10 feet. May. The well- 
known and universal favorite. If pruning is desirable do it in 
summer after the flowers fade—never in winter. 

Select Misheeee  O50.| 5 fect. high 7.9 “2. Br -0o 
AvheeL Sys ie ay sles 75 

COMMON WHITE. Syringa vulgaris alha. In all ways similar 
to the purple, except in color of flowers. Both are handsome 
shrubs all summer even without flowers. 

afect ish ~= =. fe 6c | 4 fect high ©... . . . $1 00 
See page 60 for pric f Hedge nts 

Lilac. Flowers in circle 
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LILAC, continued 

GERMAN PURPLE. Syringa vulgaris rubra de Marley. tio feet. 
Deep purple. May. A handsome variety imported from Ger- 
many, with large trusses of deep purple flowers. 

A NOINEAN S50 ao $Ol 75s il guteet lneli)-. o seen eee $1 oo 

HUNGARIAN. Syringa Josikga. 12 feet. Bluish purple. Late 
May. A fine variety with large, showy, glossy leaves. 

2h teetenie hacer ees cee $o 75 |e qiteetighins 2 oh ee RD IENGG 
q eet IMI 6-5 6 56-5 o % CO 

JAPANESE TREE. Syringa japonica. 25 feet. White. Late 
June. Grows into a handsome pyramidal tree which is particu- 
larly fine for individual planting on the lawn. Its bark is much 
like that of a cherry tree. ‘The flowers grow in immense pani- 
cles often a foot or more long, and, coming so late in the 
spring, are much appreciated. Particularly fine for planting in 
the North as it 1s absolutely hardy. 

4 feet high . .°. :.°. $1 00 | 7 feet high® .°.) ase $5 00 
5 feet high ©. £9: - =. 2 cor! ro feet high, «extrastinesronoo 
Onfeet hich Wiens OO 

ROUEN. Syringa chinensis. 12 feet. Lilac-purple, or white. 
May. A variety originating in Rouen, France, which is excep- 
tionally fine for individual planting, as it retains its branches 
close to the ground, making a handsome large shrub. 

2 feet high =) 2) ne pou7s || ig teetuhiolimee eens $1 50 
A feetuhishy ee aes I 00 

CHINESE. Syringa villosa. 8 feet. Pink. June. A thrifty and 
bushy variety with large leaves and broad top spreading from 
a single stem. Fine for individual use as it does not sucker 
from the roots. Flowers are borne in short wide panicles. Its 
lateness of flowering makes it valuable for keeping up a suc- 
cession of bloom amongst the shrubbery. 

2 feet high .9. 29... fo7s (4 feet high. <5: een pn 
eae IWIN 5 5 6 5 0 0 OO) 

MAHONIA  Bevberis aquifolium 

4 feet. Yellow. May 

For winter effect this is particularly good, as the foliage is 
retained through the coldest weather, turning to a bronzy hue. 
In summer its holly-like, spiny leaves are a rich, lustrous green. 
The flowers are borne in dense clusters, being followed by dark 
blue berries. 

1 footshagshes ee a) Se RRO eS ee OO 

MATRIMONY VINE Lucium chinense 

10 feet. Mixed. May 

Extremely rapid-growing, trailing shrub sometimes listed under 
vines. When trained over a porch its long branches sweep the 
ground. Fine for planting on top of an embankment. Its 
orange-red fruit is distinctly effective. 

7) ieee IWAN 9 5 Ge 3 fo so | 4 feet high... .. .$1 00 
EYE ge WEAN Ma ge: 6) 6 75 
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RUSSIAN MULBERRY Mow alba latifolia 

Generally listed among the fruits, this is a very high-growing 
shrub or small tree when trained in that shape. Fine for a tall 
screen or hedge. Will grow in poor soil, but needs plenty of 
sunshine. Bears a sweetish, insipid fruit, varying from creamy 
white to red, which is much appreciated by the birds. 

4 feet high . . rn tee oe Se ee ee ea PO 50 
See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 

NANNYBERRY /durnum Lentago 

20 feet. White. May 

A tall-growing shrub of thrifty habit which does well in shady 
places. Bears large crops of blue berries. Fine autumn foliage. 

Bice hich ee woe spol re. a seet high oo. 35 2 PE §0 
AeteCE OIL wee at Seek 1 OG 

OLEASTER Eleagnus angustifolia 

20 feet. Yellow. June 

A handsome early summer-blooming shrub or small tree, with 
handsome fruit which is bright yellow covered with silvery dots. 

mich nich) pes tis, po 507) si feet hich 20. <A. $0 75 

POTENTILLA, or SHRUBBY CINQUEFOIL 
Potentilla fruticosa 

3 feet. Yellow. July to September 

A beautiful shrub but not so well known as many others. Has 
peculiar shreddy bark and narrow leaves. Blooms continuously all 
summer, and splendid for brightening up the shrubbery planting. 

Spice pnlonee ss ts, ae A a: +, 8S Oat ee os fT OO 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING PLUM: Paanus triloba 

5 feet. Pink. May 

A handsome perfectly hardy shrub bearing a profusion of 
double flowers like small roses, which bloom just before the 
leaves unfold in the spring. 

gfeet high. ... 5-=. $r oo | 4 feet- hichige Sey er 25 

PRICKLY ASH. See page 20. * 

PRIVET ¢ Ligustrum 

The Privets are all hand- 
some shrubs, but their utili- 
tarian side has been over-em- q 
phasized and they are best = 
known as extra-good hedg a 
plants. Their flowers are asa 
beautiful as lilacs in some 
cases, and their foliage is dis- 
tinctive and beautiful. - Sains 

Prices of Hedge Plantson p. 60. Regel’s Privet 
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PRIVET, continued 

AMUR RIVER. Ligustrum amurense. 8 feet. White. June. 
Almost an evergreen, as it retains its foliage nearly all winter. 
The hardiest of all the Privets and positively will not freeze 
out in the severest winters of the Northwest. One of the finest 
hedge plants known. 

272 tect hight ca. e-aee So) BO | giiieet Imes 6 6 oo no $o 75 

ENGLISH. Ligustrum vulgare. to feet. White. June. The 
well-known ‘‘ Prim’ hedge plant of England. Can be trimmed 
to any shape. 

3. feet Meh 2)". Soe eas ee ee ea ee $o 75 

JAPANESE. Ligustrum Ibota. 6 feet. White. June. Not such 
a high-growing bush but more spreading, with wide-curving 
branches and glossy foliage. Its blue-black berries in winter 
are very decorative. Exceptionally fine for mass planting. 

2 feet high’. =.) 41 8 fo50) |= 3 :teet lie hie aie een Om 

PROSTRATE, or REGEL’S. Ligustrum Regelianum. 3 feet. 
White. June. A handsome, low-growing variety of spreading 
habit. Very effective when grown as a specimen, around 
foundations to pin the house to the ground, or in front of high 
shrubbery. Fine when loaded down with its dark berries. 

TIA x 14 teeta eee Gor 7:5i4| 3x 3. feet 4 ue. eee $2 00 
2% ateet= Yo les.5 Gee I 0O 

JAPAN QUINCE Pyrus japonica 

7 feet. Scarlet, pink and white. Early May 

One of the very earliest shrubs, the red kind being called 
‘‘Fire Bush’’ by some. One of the finest flowering hedges, as it 
is somewhat thorny and stands shearing well. 

Ay Wee MIEN 6 5 6 6 5 6 CO) [| AMOS 6 595 4 5 0 $1 oo 
Bricet hie han earerenc 75 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 

ROSES 
In spite of the many claimants to favor, the Rose always has 

been and ever will be the ‘‘ Queen of Flowers,’’ and June, just 
because it is the month of Roses, has been sung by poets from 

time immemorial, as the ideal month of the year. The beauty 
side of the Rose needs no praise, but its utilitarian side is not 
so well known. For covering or holding up embankments, where 
grass will not grow, it is invaluable, while for hedges some of the 
varieties are very practical. We list but very few, but they are 
good ones and are especially adapted to this region. 

OLD BLUSH. 6 feet. Pink. June. The old standard so well 
known in the gardens of olden times. 

q -feet highs sua (os kere ene Senet crs ees ee fo 75 

PERSIAN. 8 feet. Yellow. June. A double Rose with small, 
dainty foliage. Effective when planted in mass. 

2 feet high :c.c6 %..2 gasses eee ee OM 
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ROSES, continued 

PRAIRIE. Rosa humilis. 3 feet. Pink. June. The well-known 
wild Rose of this region, full of tenderest memories. 

Belectishen Gace a PO) SOL -3 fect hight *. 5. <4 .. . $0°75§ 

MEADOW. Rosa blanda. 5 feet. Pink. June. Taller than the 
Prairie Rose with larger and more showy flowers. 

2ueteet mehr ots «por so (ya feet high =. 5 :. .2 = $0°75 

SWEET BRIER. Rosa rubiginosa. 8 feet. Pink. June. An 
old-time favorite with fragrant stems and foliage. 

Reflect nih) qos cares potsor ps feet high ... ~ 24 .$r eo 
Poke thieihie cet, Sees 7igeeeGureet MEGM) "ke cr Ss ee 2.00 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The finest, rich, deep red Hybrid Per- 
petual; considered the best garden Rose ever introduced. The 
flowers are large, very full and sweet, blooming continuously. 

3-year-old plants . . . $0 75 | 4-year-old plants . . . $1 oo 

RUGOSA, or RAMANAS. Rosa rugosa. 5 feet. Red and white. 
All summer. A fine, vigorous-growing Rose from Japan, with 
heavy rough or rugose foliage which is absolutely immune 
from insect diseases of all kinds. The flowers are followed by 
large red heps, like small crab-apples, in clusters. Makes a 
gorgeous flowering hedge and requires no protection. 

SINGLE RED SINGLE WHITE 
zafeet bith et neu pOr SON (re leet niehy eau 8 a2 hO.60 
apeteet WISN. a oa 75iallle 2p tee hierar aces nek 6k OO 
Sy mecisine hive ek OO™ 3. feet hight. Gas fens). 150 

DOUBLE RED DOUBLE WHITE 
Oieetmuicine) Sepsscea T.eOOF|s 2 feet Mien ses 5 once 3) LOO 

SIBERIAN PEA TREE Caragana arborescens 

15 feet. Yellow. May 

Becomes a small tree-in time, with delicate light green foliage 
and flowers similar to a yel- 
low sweet pea hanging to its 
branches. 

oeieetuliie nee < use. POL5O 

SNOWBERRY 
Symphoricarpus racemosus 

5 feet. Pink. July and August 

A graceful, drooping shrub 
covered with snowy white 
berries in autumn. Much 
used for planting in front of 
higher shrubbery. 

Zufeet highs = te pOr50 
ARreet nie he - 6 1. 75 
4 ft. high, extra bushy 1 00 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge. 
Plants. Rosa rugosa 
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Snowball 

SNOWBALL - Viburnum 

COMMON, or GUELDER ROSE. Viburnum J—pulus sterilis. 10 
feet. White. May and June. The Snowballs always were 
features of the old-time gardens, and no shrub is better known. 
In full bloom it is a magnificent sight, crowned with its wealth 
of snow-white flowers in round cymes. Good for shady places. ) 

3 fect high)... 4) ouson | ssefeetshigh neu aeeee nme 
CGE WIN Sota oro 75 

'‘APANESE. Viburnum tomentosum. 6 feet. White. June. A 
handsome Japanese shrub with thick, showy leaves and spread- 
ing branches.’ Flowers are produced in flat-topped clusters, 
the outer ones being expanded more than the others. 

3/2 feet high, extia heavy os .as 2 usd es ee Ieee 

SPICE BUSH (Calycanthus floridus 

6 feet. Brown. May — 

Remember the ‘‘Shrubs’’ we used to tie in the corner of our 
handerchief in childhood days? This is the bush that bears them. 

2feethigh ... .: . $0 75 | 232 feet high ©. 202. = punoo 

SPIREA, or MEADOW SWEET .- Spirea 

ARGUTA. Spirga arguta. 5 feet. White. May. The first of 
the family to bloom. In early spring its flowers cover the bush 
like a snow drift. Foliage light green and handsome all summer. 

1% feethigh .. .. . $0 50 | 2% feethigh .. . . . $1 oo 
2 feetsbighy Scie. cm. 75 
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Van Houtte’s Spirea 

SPIREA, continued 

ASH-LEAVED. Spirza sorbifolia. 4 feet. White. July. A hand- 
some shrub with large spikes of dainty white flowers blooming 
when the shrubbery is generally bare of flowers. 

aiectsmieiis 450k) oo. 50 | 4 feet high- 5. 2.202 $1 Go 
Buleetphis eters. coat. Sve P75 

BILLARD’S. Spirga Billardi. 6 feet. Pink. July and August. 
Fine, erect shrub with the flowers in erect spikes. 

Zukeetmioh) .) Se. << HO. 50 eae Pee ater pI OO 
SBiecuslitm lies. were ge tye ces 75 

BUMALDA. SpirzaBumalda. 3 feet. Pink. Allsummer. Low- 
growing and compact. Fine for edging. 

iy Alcctai lie ate ees arn aA ak eA eee es ce PE-OO 

BUMALDA, var. ANTHONY WATERER. 3 feet. Crimson. 
All summer. More compact than the vreceding, with darker 
flowers in dense clusters. 

1% feethigh . . . . . $0 75 | 2% feet high, extra 
Meet yhishy seo ne | t 40 NeAayy seers ee PISO 

GOLDEN. Spirza opulifolia aurea. 8 feet. White. June. One 
of the finest yellow-foliaged shrubs. The leaves change to 
bronzy yellow in fall. Makes a good background for low green 
shrubbery. 

a fect Wiehe. eer DO! 7s 5 feepnighe a3 1 pl 25 
Abicetmichi es. 2) <2 ele OO Gplectehitahi tesco ai | 5150 

OPULENT, or NINE-BARK. Spirza opulifolia. 10 feet. White. 
June. The strongest-growing of the Spireas, with wide-spread- 
ing branches and healthy foliage. Makes a fine hedge. 

AvlcetsHiOln®.- mo. aeeO) 75m eS eteetunichias ion ccee dl: 25 
Avicet Mi hiac: nase nee TOO.) |! Gteet leh aan, © e150 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 
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SPIREA, continued 

PLUM-LEAVED. Spirza prunifolia. 6 feet. White. May. The 
true old-time ‘‘ Bridal Wreath’’ with stiff, upright habit and 
dainty rose-like flowers completely covering the branches. 

2feet high .: =: . =. .90°50 2e2teet high 4 eeonas 

VAN HOUTTE’S. Spirza Van Houttei. 6 feet. White. June. 
The pendulous branches, covered with flowers in early sum- 
mer, sweep to the ground like a snow drift. Makes a magnifi- 
cent flowering hedge. 

2 feethigh = 129. =f0)50: le4stect high)... eer pIECO 
Zateet, ligne meen “Go 1) tee mien 6 ob 5 56 6 3 oF GO 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plants. 

STRAWBERRY TREE 
WAHOO, SPINDLE TREE, or BURNING BUSH. Euonymus 

atropurpureus. 15 feet. Purple. June. Has a very showy pro- 
fusion of scarlet fruit, in winter shaped like a cardinal’s hat. 

3 feet high ~ << «= - $0) so0| s57teet hight a. eee ROG 
HNO IMIG 9 o 5 5 0 6 75 

WINGED. Euonymus alatus. 7 feet. Yellow. June. A highly 
ornamental Japanese shrub with corky branches. The brilliant 
autumnal hues of the leaves make it a conspicuous and beauti- 
ful ornament to the garden. 

DACA Mg ios 6 6 ou! 2S 
S TeGe Ime 6% 5 o 6 0 B OO 

SUMACH - Rhus 

A family of highly ornamental shrubs with distinctive foliage 
turning to brilliant autumn hues. Effective either as specimens 
Or in mass with other shrubbery. 

SMOOTH. Rhus glabra. 15 feet. Green. June. The tallest of 
the species, with smooth stems. 

Aitect Wighy 2) 5) hO.50||a5 feet Iie ht le niacin bOms 

SMOOTH,CUT-LEAVED. Rhus glabra 
laciniata. 7 feet. ‘Green. June: 
The deeply cut foliage creates 
quite a tropical effect when planted 
in mass. ‘Turns vivid crimson in 
the fall. 

2\ feet hight a3). <2 eehOmns 
a feet high Wig. eS 

TAGHORN. Rhus typhina. 20 feet. 
Greenish yellow. July. The 
branches resemble the elk’s horn 
while developing, both in shape 
and velvety covering. It turns a 
gold color in the fall. 

og feet-highe 3.2 > Sid &. Saexpouge 

Cut-leaved Sumach 5 feet hight. 255 tr Seel cee bnOO 
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SUMACH, continued 

STAGHORN, FERN-LEAVED. Rhus typhina laciniata. Like the 
preceding in habit, but with finely cut leaves as dainty as an 
ostrich feather. 

oteprehntish-e tse. pores | a feet hish, , 3° = .c..3 $F .50 
ameed: hichis. £5 es 7 oe POO wl Steer beh: (Sos. 2 00 

SYRINGA, or MOCK ORANGE 
Philadelphus 

Old-fashioned shrubs which are still favorites in the garden. 

GARLAND. Philadelphus coronarius. 10 feet. White. May. 
The heaviest bloomer of them all. The heavy clusters filling 
the air with the exquisite perfume of the orange blossom. 

Queer MIE <> oa <0 50 | 5 fecthich «- - . $1 00 
ariecet high) 27 oo ar 75 | 6 ft. high, extra bushy . I 50 

See page 60 for prices on Hedge Plants. 

GOLDEN-LEAVED. Philadelphus coronarius foliis aureis. 4 feet. 
White. May. A dwarf form with bright golden foliage. Plant 
in a sunny place to bring out the color. 

eect hisses: cq so <0 5 $1 00 | 3% feet high... .. $2 oo 
gechne lies fee TSO 

HYBRIDS, ‘‘Erecta and Lemoinei.’’ 6 feet. White. June. 
Hybrids of Coronarius, with reddish brown bark and smaller 
leaves than the parent. Of neat, upright habit. 

ep heetemtony tee sas HOCSO. | 4 beet BION 2 oe, oot pi, OO 
Beer hiro his rae. re 5 meee tect bisa spon st I 50 

LARGE-FLOWERING. Philadelphus grandiflorus. 10 feet. White. 
June. Narrower in habit and more rapid in growth than the 
Garland, with larger flowers coming in as the other variety is 
through piace Makes a fine hedge. 

PRICRISUIO Woes STs oy a. os PO, SO 
suo wieer mshi > - 
4 to 5 feet high . 
Rito eet nine. cece tere 

See page 60 for prices of Hedge Plate: 

TAMARISK 
Tamarix 

COMMON, or FRENCH. Jam- 
arix gallica. 12feet. White 
or pinkish. June and July. 
A large shrub or small tree 
with slender branches and 
feathery, asparagus - like, 
dull, bluish green foliage. 
Decidedly picturesque. 

3 feethigh. . . . $o 50 
acfeetehigh 2 <2 7: =e in, SS 
5 feetlnigh 5 <2 > i —8.00 Garland Syringa 
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TAMARISK, continued 

ODESSA. Tamarix odessana. 12 feet. Pink. June and July. 
Similar in habit to the Common, but with bright green foliage. 

2efeet, high ameeeene $o\ 50 | <5 fect high 1) ee $1 oo 
q atest inion yom. oneee eae 75 

WAYFARING TREE Vébumum Lantana 

8 feet. White. June 

A high shrub very dense and bushy, with curiously wrinkled 
leaves and rough branches. Flowers are followed by red berries. 

gefeet: licensees cre tees $0.75 || 4) feet biehw eh at) eee $1 oo 

WEIGELIA - Diervilla 
PINK. Diervilla rosea. 6 feet. Pink. May and June. One of 

the best-known shrubs with wide-spreading and graceful 
branches. Strong growing, hardy and of easiest culture. 

2 feet hich 25 weve pue fo 50 | A tect nighties) nae $1 oo 
Butee calito: hie aia teen 75 

VARIEGATED-LEAVED. Diervilla rosea Sieboldi alba marginata. 
4 feet. Pink. June. One of the handsomest variegated-leaved 
shrubs grown. ‘The foliage is edged with silvery white. 

2 feetshig hy exons eens $o 65 |-4 feet high .. .-. 2 ss pneso 
si feetshicnis 3 saree: I OO 

WILLOW 
- See under Ornamental Trees, on page 24, for Willows of bush 
form and bushy habit, generally used in shrubbery plantings. 

WINTERBERRY Ilex verticillata 

8 feet. Greenish white. June 

The Black Alder or Hardy Holly. Its leaves are a shining, 
dark green, and it bears great masses of bright red berries, which 
hang on all winter, and are not eaten by the birds. 

10% feet high 262. favs 3 ote: sacten hc ee OS 

WITCH HAZEL Hamamelis virginica 

12 feet. Yellow. November 

The latest of the shrubs to bloom, and when all the rest are 
preparing for their winter’s rest this produces its unique flowers. 

BMG Qe 6 a he NO) 7G) |S} WESOMIEN 5 5 5 5 6 $x 25 

WOLFBERRY Symphoricarpus occidentalis 

4 feet. Rose. June 

A handsome low-growing shrub used extensively for planting 
below higher shrubs. Much like the snowberry, but with larger 
leaves and smaller, less waxy fruit. 

2 teet highs. eaeeee gov co lesieet highwe weuee ene $1 oo 
2% feetthigh ..... 75 : 
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F Vines for porch and pergola embellishment is well 
estable éd, as nothing adds more grace and comfort to the exte- 
rior of the house than well-placed and appropriate vines. They 
are invaluable for converting offensive-looking fences or other 
unsightly objects into things of beauty. The line following the 
names gives the approximate height in feet to which the vine 
grows, color of flowers and the time of blooming. 

AKEBIA QUINATA 
12 feet. Rosy purple. Early spring 

A handsome Japanese vine with oval leaves in clusters of five. 
Gicet lone 2 cs 2 hOn7 5. 1 Steet lone eos 22s... $1 00 

BITTERSWEET - Celastrus 
JAPANESE. Celastrus articulatus. 20 feet. Yellow. Early 

summer. One of the most artistic vines ever brought from 
Japan, the land of wonderful growing things. Has fine, glossy 
foliage and bears great masses of orange-colored berries. 

SuieCtONSghoy aot, > ee HO, GO| 5-feet lone &<S 32. >. «$e co 
Aleck lonsa 2 3e8 s2-5- 75 

NATIVE. Celastrus scandens. 20 feet. Yellow. Early summer, 
A more vigorous grower than the Japanese, bearing its bright 
yellow fruit in long clusters well above the leaves. 

SULeCE NOHO: =yh atin Sesh we, oe see Se POL SO 
@ feet Oe yen ses ee, asa 15 
SGCENOM tee dO i aie caist a) Gat eos ot yh COL 

CLEMATIS 
JAPANESE. Clematis paniculata. 15 feet. 

White. September. One of the most popu- 
lar vines grown. It is rapid-growing and 
dense in foliage, imparting good shade; but 
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Japanese Clematis 

Japanese Clematis, continued 

its greatest beauty lies in its wonderful profusion of dainty, 
white, star-shaped flowers fairly covering the vines in late sum- 
mer. The flowers are deliciously fragrant and fill the neighbor- 
hood with exquisite perfume, particularly as the sun sets. Dies 
down tothe ground in winter and is better for some protection. 

3-year-old plants .. . $0 50 | 5-year-old plants .. . $1 oo 
4-year-old plants .. . 75 

NATIVE. Clematis virginiana. 12 feet. White. August. The 
old “‘Virgin’s Bower,’’ with larger leaves and stronger growth 
than the Japanese. Its flowers appear about a month earlier. 

3-year-old plants . . . $0 50 | 5-year-old plants . . . $1 oo 
4-year-old plants .. . 75 

TRAVELER’S JOY. Clematis Vitalba. 25 feet. White. August. 
The most rampant grower of the family, with its flowers in 
panicles emitting a faint odor of almonds. In some places it 
is called ‘‘Old Man’s Beard”’ by reason of its seeds being 
borne in feathery clusters covering the upper part of the vine. 

§ feetshigh:<..4) 5. gates t be sare og See cae a ae ee OS 

HONEYSUCKLE - Lonicera 

HALL’S JAPANESE. Lonicera halliana. 12 feet. White and 
Yellow. All summer. For an extra-sunny veranda this is one 
of the most satisfactory vines, as its dense foliage is almost 
evergreen, the leaves clinging until pushed off by the new 
growth of spring. It is somewhat tender in- this region, but 
after it 1s once established no vine does better. It will stand 
the severest kind of winter pruning and had better not be 
trained too high. 

6 feet long (se ian do bo aes eos ee ee Bee DEAS 
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HONEYSUCKLE, continued 

SCARLET TRUMPET. Lonicera sempervirens. 12 fee 
Scarlet. All summer. A handsome vine with 4 
oval leaves of a bluish cast. Its flowers are very; 
showy and are borne in great profusion all sugage 
mer. Hardy and of easiest culture. 2 

Bblccedonene Shar athe ony ee veers, os PORT 

YELLOW. Lonicera flava. 10 feet. Yellow. ,,8 
Mav. Its foliage is bright green above, almost * 
white beneath, and joined together surrounding 
the bright yellow flowers. Thoroughly hardy, ] 
handsome and very fragrant. rig 

Rae Tees, fet tte Ss he oe ages Foliage of 4 feet long $o 75 ea es 

ie 

IVY - Vitis, or Ampelopsis 
BOSTON. Vitis inconstans. Has become the most popular cov- 

ering for stone or brick buildings, being self-supporting and 
climbing by odd tendrils which cling to the surface. Very 
ornamental in the fall, when the foliage changes to red and the 
vine is covered with masses of blue berries in clusters. 

2-year-old plants . . . $ 0 50 | 4-yr.-old plants, heavy . $1 oo 

MATRIMONY VINE. See page 38. 

CLIMBING ROSES 
Climbing Roses are so beautiful in every way, and are such 

favorites wherever the climate will permit of their growing, that 
they are worth almost any sacrifice of time and means to cultivate 

Boston Ivy 
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CLIMBING ROSES, continued 

them. Unfortunately, our winters are so severe that it is difficult 
to carry the blooming wood over without injury, and so we list 
only the three following which are hardy enough to withstand our 
climate. They all bear immense clusters of double flowers in June. 

BALTIMORE BELLE. Blush-white. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. Deep crimson. 

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIE. Bright rose. 
2feet high)... . . . fo 50 | 3 fect high .°. 4 2 =greoo 

TRUMPET VINE Tecoma radicans 

15 to 18 feet. Red. All summer 

A magnificent vine with pinnate leaves and very showy 
flowers. It climbs by means of aérial rootlets and will cling to 
stone, brick or rough wood. 

4-year root. . . .. .$o 50 | 8-yearroot.... ..$1 00 

NATIVE WISTARIA  Wistaria frutescens 

30 to 40 feet. Purple. Spring 

One of the most graceful of all the vines, and if allowed to 
clamber over an old tree it transforms it to a bower of beauty. 
Add. a wonderful touch of grace to a veranda or pergola. 

4 feet lone = .. . - »$or50. [> Oteect longs) — 35.0 remnoo 

WOODBINE - Ampelopsis 

VIRGINIA CREEPER. Ampelopsis quinquefolia. ‘This is often 
called the American Ivy. It is a rampant grower, fine for cov- 
ering fences, old stumps and trellis work. For those who do 
not admire the smoothness of the Boston Ivy-covered wall, this 
is particularly recommended. It clings to rough surfaces and 
its foliage turns to gorgeous autumn tints. Extremely hardy. 

3 feet long .. .. . . $0 25 | 6 feet long, heavy . - . $o 75 

ENGELMANN IVY. Ampelopsis quinquefolia Engelmanni. A fine 
self-clinging vine with broad foliage in arranged groups of five. 
Will climb to the top of a high building by means of tendrils. 
Foliage turns to handsome tints in autumn. 

gfeetiong. . s+... po. 50.| 8 feet long. +. . . piseo 
6 feet lone. =... : 75 



ival of the old-time gardens dhade Herbaceous 
Perens play a most important part—in fact an absolutely 
necessary one. These include such soft-stemmed plants as 
come up year after year from the roots with no cost of 

renewing, and increasing each year in size and beauty. We have 
met the ever-increasing demand for this class of flowers and have 
several acres devoted exclusively to them, offering only extra- 
strong blooming plants, among which will be found plenty of 
material for the border, rockery, old-fashioned garden, or for 
cutting. Upon receipt of a request specifying the space desired 
to fill or the effect to produce, we shall be glad to make detailed 
suggestions as to varieties best to plant. 
We particularly suggest fall planting for all our perennials, as 

the roots make good growth before winter sets in and the plants 
are ready to put forth their best efforts the following spring. 

The price of each variety is attached to its description 
and includes planting when the plants can be delivered 
direct from the nursery. To those who wish a general « 
collection of hardy perennials, leaving the assortment 
to us, we will supply them, by the hundred, 
at the flat rate of 25 cents each, in fifteen or 
more varieties, guaranteeing them to be all first- 
class plants that will bloom the first season. 
The line following the name gives the height at 
maturity, color of flower and time of blooming. 

ADAM’S NEEDLE, 
or SPANISH BAYONET 

Yucca filainentosa 

5 feet. White. July 

An interesting tropical-looking plant, with 
long, spear-like evergreen foliage and magnifi- 
cent spikes of drooping bell-shaped flowers. 
Good for rockeries, in groups on the lawn, or 
in front of shrubbery. 50 cts. to $1. 

CGHINESE BELLFLOWER 
Platycodon grandiflorum 

3 feet. Blue and white. July to September 

A highly ornamental plant with handsome droop- 
ing bells sometimes 3 inches across. 25 cts. | 

& 3 5 ets Flower Hpike of 
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Field of Adam’s Needle at our Nursery 

BLEEDING HEART Dicenira spectabilis 

2 feet. Red and white. May and June 

Distinctly old-fashioned and one of the best-known perennials, 
with delicate broad leaves and long racemes of heart-shaped 
flowers. 25 cts. to 50 cts. 

BOLTONIA  Boltonia latisquama 

4 feet. Blue. September and October 

An effective aster-like flower with velvet-like petals. Fine for 
its late-blooming quality. 25 cts. and 50 cts. 

CARDINAL FLOWER Lobelia cardinalis 

4feet. Red. July and August 

One of the showiest in the garden. Its odd-shaped brilliant red 
flowers are borne in handsome spikes for several weeks. 35 cts. 

COREOPSIS Coreopsis lanceolata 

3 feet. Yellow. All summer 

A handsome plant with long lance-like foliage and brilliant yel- 
low ray flowers blooming until cut down by frost. One of the 
finest and most effective perennials. 25c. to Soc. 

DAISY - Chrysanthemum 
; 5 feet. White. August to October 

GIANT OX-EYE. Chrysanthemum uliginosum. A magnificent, 
stout, erect bush bearing enormous quantities of large flowers. 
Needs rich, moist soil and makes a dense clump. 25 cts. 

MAXIMUM. Chrysanthemum maximum. 3 feet. White. July to 
September. A large white daisy with yellow disk earlier than 
the Giant. Fine for cut-flowers and home decoration. 25 cts. 
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Field of Iris at our Nursery 

DAY LILY - Hemerocallis 

JAPANESE. Hemerocallis Thunbergi. 3 feet. Yellow. August. 
Handsome plant with narrow foliage and splendid lily-like 
flowers growing 8 to 10 on a long stalk. 25 cts. 

LEMON. Hemerocallis flava. 2 feet. Yellow. June and July. 
Earlier than the preceding, but like it in general details. 
Flowers are clear lemon-yellow. 25 cts. 

FLORHAM. 3 feet. Yellow. July. An improved variety of the 
Lemon, with very large fragrant flowers. 35 cts. 

ORANGE. Hemerocallis fulva. 4feet. Orange. July and August. 
The tallest variety with large, tawny ge 
orange flowers with crimson shading. 
All do better in moist or shady loca- 
tions and all are fine for cutting. 25c. 

FALSE DRAGONHEAD 
Physostegia virginiana 

6 feet. Pink and white. July 

A tall, strong grower, fine for the back 
of the perennial border. Has odd, hand- 
some flowers from which is derived its 
peculiar name. 25 cts. 

FLEUR-DE-LIS, or IRIS 
Tris Germanica 

From the ‘‘Blue Flag’’ of the old-timé 
gardens there has been evolved a class 
of flowers which for range of color and 
delicacy of construction outrivals the German Iris 
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IRIS, continued 

most beautiful orchid. They grow well ir any good garden soil, 
but prefer a somewhat shaded and moist location. ‘The following 
list is the result of long study of the most desirable kinds, and is 
arranged according to blooming season beginning about May 15. 
In the descriptions, S indicates the erect petals or standards, F 
the drooping petals or falls. 

Florentina. 26 in. S and F pearly white; very large and fra- 
grant, Oryris-root perfume is made from its roots. 25 cts. 

Sapho. 32 in. S violet-blue, F rich blue-purple. Very early and 
large. Fragrant. 30 cts. 

Gertrude. 24 in. Sand F rare violet-blue; very beautiful. A 
Peterson seedling. 40 cts. 

Gracchus. 28 in. S pale yellow, F yellow, deeply reticulated 
brown. 26 cts. 

Sans Souci. 28 in. S golden yellow, F crimson-brown. The 
brightest yellow we have. 26 cts. 

Queen of May. 30 in. S lilac-pink, F lilac blended with white, 
distinct color, Fragrant. 25 cts. 

Harlequin Milanais. 34 in. S white flaked violet, F rich violet 
reticulated with white. Orchid-like, striking, large bloom. 25c. 

Madame Chereau. 42 in. S and F white, elegantly frilled with 
violet. Slightly fragrant. The tallest of all. 25 cts. 

Fairy. 36 in. Ivory-white, with pale violet veining. Very deli- 
cate and fine. E[xquisitely fragrant. 40 cts. 

Albert Victor. 32 in. Sand F deep blue-lavender; very fine. 40c. 
Darius. 30 in. S lemon-yellow, I purple, bleaching on edges 

and tip to pale yellow. Large flower. 35 cts. 
Roseberry. 32 in. S plum-purple, F rich velvety purple. 4oc. 
Maori King. 14 in. S yellow, F rich purple, edged yellow. 30c. 
Dalmatica. goin. S and F fine clear lavender, large, tall and 

very fragrant. Known also as Princess Beatrice. 40 cts. 
Aurea. 26 in. S and F solid chrome-yellow, no markings. 40c, 
Speciosa. 30 in. S lavender, F dark reddish purple. Very fra- 

grant. Often nine or more flowers on a stalk. 25 cts. 
Ulysse. 30in. Sdark bronze, F purple. Odd and striking. 25c. 
Sir Walter Scott. 28in. S yellow, F crimson-brown; late. 30c. 
Pseudacorus. 36 in. S and F clear yellow, flat bloom, fine 

long foliage. 25 cts. 

Collections. We will planta collection consisting of one heavy 
specimen clump of each of the above 19 varieties for $5. 

FORGET-ME-NOT  Mbvosotis palustris 

1 foot. Blue. May to July 

The dainty little flower of tender memories. 25 cts. 

GAILLARDIA Gaillardia aristata 

3 feet, Orange. All summer 

A rich and gorgeous ray flower with brown disc and yellow or 
orange petals, shaded to the center with deep red. Good for 

light soil. 25 cts. 
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Goat’s Beard 

GAS PLANT  Dictamnus albus 

3 feet. White. July 

An odd plant of vigorous growth, the flowers emitting a strong 
lemon odor. The flowers will give a flash of light on a sultry 
summer evening if a lighted match is held near them. 50 cts. 

GOAT’S BEARD Spirea aruncus 

4 feet. White. June and July 

A handsome plant with dark green pinnate foliage and large 
panicles of creamy white flowers. 50 cts. 

GOLDEN GLOW Rudbeckia laciniata flore pleno 

8 feet. Yellow. August and September 

No plant has been better named, for during the blooming sea- 
son its mass of chrysanthemum-like flowers create a veritable 
golden glow in the garden. It originated on our western prairies 
and has become so popular that it can be found in all parts of the 
country. Has large ornamental cut-leaved foliage. Clumps, 
25 cts. Extra-large clumps, 1 foot square, 50 cts. 

GOLDEN ROD. Solidago canadensis 

5 feet. Yellow. August to October 

Naturally a wild flower, it is the glory of the countryside in 
autumn, thriving in the most unfavorable locations. It improves 
with transplanting to the garden and sends up immense spikes 
of golden yellow flowers. 25 cts. 

JAPANESE ORNAMENTAL GRASS 
Miscanthus 

For creating picturesque effect in the shrubbery planting, on 
the edges of water, or on the lawn, the Japanese Grasses, called 
Eulalia by some, are invaluable. We list three kinds, all distinct, 
growing to various heights. Clumps, 25c; extra-large clumps, 5oc. 
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JAPANESE ORNAMENTAL GRASS, continued 

FINE-LEAVED. Miscanthus sinensis. 4 feet. Narrow, dark 
green, arching leaves. 

STRIPED. Micanthus japonicus. 5 feet. Broad, green foliage 
with silver midrib running lengthwise. 

ZEBRA. Micanthus japonicus zebrinus. 5 feet. Broad green foli- 
age with bars of yellow running crosswise. Novel and distinct. 

HOLLYHOCK Althea rosea ; 

6 to 8 feet. Various. July 

One of the old-time favorites which is enjoying great popularity 
at present, much attention being given to its cultivation. De- 
cidedly picturesque with its broad rough foliage and stately spires 
of flowers of all colors, both single and double. 25c. and 35c. 

LARKSPUR Delphinium formosum 

4feet. Blue. July and August 

Tall showy plants with large spikes of deep blue flowers. 
Good for adding a touch of blue, the scarcest of all colors, to the 
garden. 25 cts. and 35 cts. 

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY  Convallaria majalis 

1 foot. Creamy white. May and June 

Has broad leaves and long sprays of bell-shaped, dainty flowers 
with exquisite fragrance. Ours is the largest-flowering form. 25c. 

LYCHNIS Lychnis Haageana 

18 inches. Scarlet. July and August 

A handsome low-growing plant with 
owers of dazzling color. 2 inches 

_ across. 25 cts. and 35 cts. 

PEONIES - Pzeonia 

We have always paid 
great attention to the propa- 
gation and cultivation of the 
Peony, considering it,natur- 
ally, one of the finest plants 
in the garden. Between the 
““piney’’ of the gardens of 
long ago and the magnifi- 
cent, royal flower of today 
there is a vast difference, 
and we have taken part in 
the creation of the great 
improvement. We _ have 
successfully grown, at va- 

Japanese Grass rious times, Over one thous- 
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Field of Peonies at our Nursery. Specimen flower in circle 

PEONIES, continued 

and regularly named varieties, including all the best of Japanese, 
English, French and American origin. These we have carefully 
tested and compared, and now carry what we believe to be the 
best possible collection of varieties. 

In June we issue a separate Peony catalogue; and will be 
pleased to send a copy to any one interested. Our prices range 
from 50 cents to $2 a plant, according to its size and rarity. 
The best way to select Peonies is to visit the nursery personally 
during the first half of June and see them in bloom. 
We will plant collections of 12 or more good clumps of fine 

varieties at $10 per dozen, or six clumps in variety for $5. 
The superiority of the varieties we carry, as well as our ability 
to cultivate them properly, are proven by the fact that at the 
great exhibition of the American Peony Society, held in Chicago, 
we were awarded nine first prizes, including the “‘Country Life’’ 
silver cup, and one second prize, out of eleven entries, 

PERENNIAL FLAX Linum perenne 

2 feet. Blue. June and July 

An attractive upright plant bearing in midsummer dainty blue 
bell-shaped flowers on the end of slender stems. 25 cts. 

HARDY PHLOX 
No class of herbaceous perennials has met with greater favor 

than the different varieties of Hardy Phlox, and the better known 
they become the more they are planted. The new and improved 
varieties we list are wonderful in their range of color, from pure 
white to the deepest dark maroon, with immense panicles of 
flowers, blooming from-June until frost. They require no pro- 
tection in winter. Fine healthy plants, 35 cts. to S50 cts. 
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HARDY PHLOX, continued 

The following list is the cream 
_of ourcollection. Many have been 
_prize-winners at flower shows. 

Yj ; F 
/ White Swan. The earliest. Tall, 

./ white; immense trusses. 

La Cygne. Pure white; large 

Miss Lingard. White, with rose 
center; very effective. 

eranger. Blush-pink; very large 

color; very large petals ; hand- 
some and attractive. 

Yi Amabilis. Solid rose-red; large 
Hardy Phlox panicles of flowers. 

Coquelicot. Brilliant brick-red ; very attractive. 

Ball of Fire. Red, with darker red in center; large flowers. 

Kclaireur. Early; purplish-crimson; very large petals. 

King of Purple. Dark maroon, rich shade. 

PLANTAIN LILY - Funkia 
Very attractive plants with broad attractive overlapping leaves 

surmounted by dainty white lily-like flowers, in terminal racemes, 
Are very effective when used in front of shrubbery. 

LANCE-LEAVED. Funkia lancifolia. 18 inches. Lavender. Au- 
gust. Long, narrowest leaves of the species and bears six to 
ten flowers on a tall, slender stem. 25 cts. 

OVAL-LEAVED. Funkia ovata. 2 feet. Purple. July and Au- 
gust. The broad, oval leaves are very decorative, and when 
in bloom the plant is decidedly effective. Fine for planting in 
front of the shrubbery border. 25 cts. 

WHITE, or CORFU LILY. Funkia subcordata. 18 inches. White. 
August and September. The best known of the three, and the 
kind generally seen in old gardens. The foliage is heavily 
ribbed and large, with a sharp point. ‘The flowers are held 
well above it on slender stems and are chaste and beautiful. 
Delightfully fragrant. 50 cts. 

PYRETHRUM Chrysanthemum coccineum 

3 feet. Various. June 

Handsome daisy-like flowers with white, pink and red petals 
and golden yellow centers. Most beautiful in the garden and 
fine for cut-flowers. 25 cts. 
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ROSE MALLOW Hibiscus moscheutos albus 

5 feet. White with crimson center. July to September 

Magnificent, thrifty plants bearing a profusion of extremely 
large flowers often 7 inches in diameter. One of the most highly 
decorative plants known. 25 cts. and 50 cts. 

SCARLET LIGHTNING Luchnis chalcedonica 

4 feet. Scarlet. June 

An upright-growing plant with heads of brilliant cross-shaped 
flowers. 25 cts. and 35 cts. 

WILD SENNA Cassia Marvlandica 

4 feet. Yellow. June 

A sturdy looking plant with handsome light green finely cut 
foliage and attractive racemes of flowers. Has long seed-pods 
which cling all winter. Delights in bright sun. 265 cts. 

STONE-CROP Sedum spectabile 

18 inches. Rose. August to October 

A Japanese plant, with thick, oval, bluish green foliage growing 
in a cluster. The flowers are borne in dense, flat heads, 4 to 6 
inches across. Particularly fine for a rock garden. 35c. to Soc. 

GRACEFUL SUNFLOWER  B#elianthus orgyalis 

9feet. Lemon-yellow. September and October 

A very tall, interesting plant with long narrow foliage, which, 
in itself, is very decorative. The flowers, which are rather smal] 
but very profuse, are borne in immense spikes, often-4 feet 
long. 25 cts. 

VIOLET Viola odorata 

1 foot. Blue and white. May 

One of the earliest of spring 
flowers, of delicious fragrance 
and dainty color. This is th 
species from which the florists 
violet has been propagated 
25 cts. to 35 cts. 

DOUBLE PEARL 
YARROW 

Achillea Ptarmica, ‘‘ The Pearl 

2feet. White. July to Septem 

A free-growing plant, valu- 
able for bordering shrubbery 
beds, with a great profusion of 
double daisy-like flowers. 25c. 
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Hedge Plants 
A handsome hedge around a property enhances its beauty and 

value to a marked degree, and all kinds—evergreen, flowering or 
foliage—have distinctive merits. We shall be happy to suggest 
the proper kind upon application. 
We make a specialty of growing large quantities of shrubs for 

hedge purposes, and will furnish any in the following list, in 
quantities of twelve or more, at the prices mentioned. In esti- 
mating the number of plants for a hedge, allow not less than two 
feet nor more than three feet between the plants according to 
the density desired. 

Following each name is a reference to the page in this cata- 
logue where the description of the plant may be found. 

ARBOR VIT4 (26). 2 feet, 40 cts. 

THUNBERG’S BARBERRY (30). 1 foot, 25 cts.; 2 feet, 35 cts. 

PURPLE BARBERRY (30). 2 feet, 25 cts; 3 feet, wide and bushy, 50c 

GREEN BARBERRY (30). 2 feet, 25 cts.; 3 feet, 50 cts. 

BLACK BUCKTHORN (31). 3 feet, 25 cts.; 4 feet, 35 cts. 

ALDER BUCKTHORN (31). 3 feet, 25 cts.; 4 feet, 35 cts. 

CORALBERRY (31). 2 feet, 25 cts; 3 feet, 4o cts. 

HONEYSUCKLE (35). 2 feet., 25 cts.; 3 feet, 35 cts.; 4 feet, 50 cts. 

COMMON LILAC. White or purple (37). 2 feet, 25 cts.; 3 feet, 
35 cts.; 4 feet, 50 cts. 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY (39). 2 feet, 25c.; 3 feet, 35c.; 4 feet, 5oc. 

PRIVET. In variety (39). 2 feet, 25c.; 234 feet, 35c.: 3 feet, 5oc. 

JAPAN QUINCE (40). 2 feet, 25 cts.; 3 feet, 50 cts. 

SNOWBERRY (41). 2 feet, 25 cts.; 3 feet, 35 cts.; 4 feet, 50 cts. 

OPULENT SPIREA (43). 2 feet, 25cts.; 3 feet, 35 cts ; 4 feet, 5octs. 

VAN HOUTTE’S SPIREA (44). 2 feet, 25 cts.; 3. feet, 35) cts 
feet, 50 cts. i 

SYRINGA (45). 2 feet, 25 cts.; 3 feet, 35 cts.; 4 feet, 50 cts. 
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Trees for 
Special Purposes 

and Effects 
: Under this head we group trees good for 
4 '+ planting for special purposes or for creating 

desired effects. Following each name is noted the page of the 
catalogue on which the description of the tree may be found. 

AVENUE OR STREET TREES 

American Elm (15), White Ash (11), Bronze-leaved Ash (10), 
Linden (18), Sugar Maple (20), Norway Maple (20), Silver 
Maple (20), Cut-leaved Maple (20), Hackberry )16), Sycamore (23), 
Catalpa (12), Huntington Elm (15), Carolina Poplar (22). 

WEEPING TREES 

Cut-leaved Birch (11), American Elm (15), Cut-leaved Maple 
(20), Mulberry (21), Babylonian Willow (24), Wisconsin Willow (25) 

TREES WITH ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE 

Honey Locust (16), Purple-leaved Catalpa (12), Hercules’ 
Club (16), Cut-leaved Maple (20), Maidenhair Tree (18), Rose- 
mary’ Willow (25), Cut-leaved Birch (11), Tree of Heaven (24), 
Silver-leaved Willow (25), Laurel-leaved Willow (24). 

TREE WITH COLORED FOLIAGE 

Bronze-leaved Ash (10), Purple-leaved Elm (15), Golden Hop 
Tree (17), Geneva Maple (20), Purple-leaved Plum (23), Laurel- 
leaved Willow (24), Schwedler’s Maple (20), Sugar Maple (20), 
Golden Poplar (22), Silver-leaved Willow (25), Silver Poplar (22). 

TREES WITH ORNAMENTAL FRUIT 

Wild Plum (22), Native Thorn (23), American Beech (11), 
Butternut (12), Hackberry (16), Hop Tree (16), Horse-Chestnut 
(17), Kentucky Coffee Tree (17), Prickly Ash (23), Black Wal- 
nut (24), Mountain Ash (21). 

TREES WITH ATTRACTIVE BARK IN WINTER 

Blue-barked Willow (24), Canoe Birch (11), Purple Willow 
(25), Cut-leaved Birch (11), Sycamore (23), Golden-barked Wil- 
low (24), Red-barked Willow (25). 

TREES WITH SHOWY FLOWERS 

Honey Locust (16), Catalpa (12), Double-flowering Crab-Apple 
(12), Hercules’ Club (16), Horse-Chestnut (17), Red-flowering 
Horse-Chestnut (17), American Linden (18), Norway Maple (2o), 
Sycamore (23), Horse-Chestnut (17), European Linden (18), Wild 
Plum (22), Native Thorn (23). 
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Shrubs and Vines Suitable for the 
Following Uses: 

FALL AND WINTER EFFECTS 

Black Buckthorn. . . . . . Winter berries (31) 
Alder Buckthorn. . . . . . Speckled bark and winter berries (31) 
Cofallibenty, acs lae nae . . Red berries in the fall (31) 
Cranberry. 02. <. Seer . . Leaves in fall, berries in winter (32) 
Panicled Dogwood. .... Leaves in fall (33) 
Siberian Dogwood ..... Bark in winter (33) 
lslavaallnute 5 5 6 6 - 2) oe Fohiagesmnetalll(is)) 
Privet aoe a eect eee Berries in winter (39) 
Strawberry ‘Treen. ems Foliage and berries (44) 
Sumach 2 = = = -. +) 4050s Moliage andjseed-comes(445) 
Boston Ivy ... .. .. . . Foliage and blue-black berries (49) 
Bittersweet .... .. . . Berries in fall (47) 
Native Clematis . .. . . . Seeds in fall (48) 
Woodbine. -ia,sn see Foliage and berries (50) 
IDC Se Ae od oe So 6 JBCAeS (Ba) 
Matrimony Wine ees Besnessmeralile(as)) 
Nannyberry ..... . . . Foliage and berries (39) 
Japan Quince .... . . . Fruit in fall (40) 
Sweetbrier Rose . ... . . Fruit (41) 
Rugosa Rose . . . . . Foliage and fruit (41) 
Morrow’s Honeysuckle 2 2 = Berries in fall) 
Snow benty =) ys eee Berries in fall (41) 
Wolfbetty- 20. =) a0) a) oo beliiesmmpnallla(6) 
Wayfaring Tree... .. . Foliage and berries (46) 

FOR SHADY LOCATIONS 
Cranberry (32), Dogwood in variety (33), Hazelnut(35), Lilacs 

in variety (37), Prickly Ash (23), Snowball (42), Strawberry Tree 
(44), Viburnum (35), Japan Quince (40), Flowering Currant (32), 
Wild Black Currant (32), Honeysuckle (36), Potentilla (39), Privet 
(40), Opulent Spirea (43), Syringa (45), Wolfberry (46). 

FINE AND CUT-LEAVED FOLIAGE 

Cut-leaved Elder (34), Tamarisk (45), Cut-leaved Sumach (44), 
Fern-leaved Sumach (45). 

COLORED FOLIAGE 

Oleaster (39), Golden Spirea (43), Variegaced-leaved Dogwood 
(33), Purple-leaved Plum (23), Golden-leaved Elder (34), Golden- 
leaved Syringa (45), Purple Barberry (30), Variegated-leaved 
Weigelia (46). 

FOR TRIMMERS. Low-spreading bushes suitable for planting 
below other shrubbery. 

Adam’s Needle (51), Flowering Almond (28), Barberries (30), 
Coralberry (31), Snowberry (41), Spirea (42, 43 and 44), Wolf- 
berry (46), Roses (40). 

FOR RETAINING EMBANKMENTS 
Oleaster (39), Prairie Rose (41), Meadow Rose (41), Matri- 

mony Vine (38), Sumach in variety (44), Willows in variety (24), 
Panicled Dogwood (33). 

FOR ATTRACTING BIRDS 
Rocky Mountain Cherry (31), Dogwood (33), Elder (34), 

Honeysuckle (36), Mulberry (39), Viburnum (35), 
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¥Hardy Fruits 
APPLES 

AS Wiese limited list of Apples and Crab-Apples contains 
; _ only those kinds which are known as vigorous, ironclad varie- 

ties, many of Russian or northwestern origin, and are recom- 
mended by ourexperiment stations. They are abundant annual 

bearers of fine quality and extra-long keepers. Good for market or 
home use. The larger sizes bear freely after the first season. 

The list of each fruit is arranged as to time of ripening. 

SUMMER APPLES 

Yellow Transparent. Pale yellow, medium, earliest, bears young. 
Maiden’s Blush. Yellow, with rosy cheeks. Fine eating Apple. 
Duchess of Oldenburg. Yellow, red-shaded; large; prolific. 

FALL APPLES 
Northwestern Greening. Pale green; medium. 
Tolman’s Sweet. Pale yellow; medium size; sweet. Fine for baking. 
Salome. Yellow, splashed with dark red; large and juicy. Vigorous. 

6 to 7 feet high, $1; 2 inch diam., $2; 2% inch diam., $3 

CRAB-APPLES 
All have fragrant flowers. Although primarily for cooking, they 

are frequently used on account of their ornamental flowers and fruit. 
Some, like the Whitney, have a pleasant flavor for eating out of hand. 
The larger sizes bear freely after the first season. 

Whitney. Yellow, splashed with carmine; large; first and best; lux- 
uriant. Often used as an ornamental tree. 

Transcendent. Yellow and red; large; very handsome and prolific. 
Martha. Dark red; large; late, showy and desirable. 

6 to 7 feet high, $1; 2 inch diam., $3 

CHERRIES 
The only one that bears fruit to any extent in this region. 

Early Richmond. Red; medium; acid flavor; vigorous; bears young. 
6 feet high, $1; 2%4 inch diam., $3 

PEARS 
Bartlett. Very large, fine flavored and j juicy. An old favorite. 
Flemish Beauty. Yellow and red; large, juicy, melting, prolific. 
Kieffer. Rich yellow; large; bears’ young and heavily; best for canning. 
Duthesse a’ Angouleme. - Dwarf habit; “free bearer;~large and luscious, 

Fine shapely trees, 7 to 8 feet high, $1.25; 8 to 10 feet high, $2 
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PLUMS 
German Prune. Dark purple; large; freestone. Only satisfactory 

European Plum. 

Hawkeye. Purplish red; large; freestone. Iowa origin; very popular. 
7 to 8 feet high, $1; 8 to 10 feet high, $1.50 

GRAPES 
All of good flavor and ripen early enough for our climate. 

Moore’s Diamond. White; few seeds, almost without pulp. Berries 
adhere well to bunch. 

Worden. Black; large berry and bunch, best flavor; ten days earlier 
than Concord. seg 

Concord. Black; most popular. Parent of the two preceding sorts. 
4-year-old vines, 50 cts. 

AMERICAN GOOSEBERRIES 
Downing. Light green; large; heavy, annual cropper. 
Red Jacket. Red; large; smooth; most free from mildew. 

2 feet high, 50 cts.; 3 feet high, $1 

CURRANTS 
London Market. Red; large berry, short bunches; stout, erect grower. 
Fay’s Prolific. Red; long bunches, large berry; early; rapid picker. 
White Grape. White; very large, sweet berry; valuable for table use. 
Lee’s Prolific. Black; large in berry and bunch; very prolific; fine 

for cooking. 
2 feet high, 25 cts.; 3 feet high, 40 cts.; 4 feet high, extra heavy, 60 cts. 

RASPBERRIES 
Cuthbert. Red; very large; sweet ; carries well. 
Turner. Black; best black-cap ; vigorous; very productive. 

3-stem plants, 15 cts.; 5-stem plants, 25 cts. 

RHUBARB 
Linnzus. Pie-plant; large, early and tender. . 

Large clumps, 1 foot square, $1 

Block “of Apple Trees in our ursery 

The McFarland Publicity Service 64 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
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